
By Dennis Pre~ser 
e Fargo City Commission is 
dering a proposal which, if 
ed, would affect students living· 
ampus. The propo$al defines 
ord "family" in order to control 
umber of unrelated pegple liv
a house. 
the definition now states, the 
er of unrelated persons-is-not 
d. The new ordinance would 
the number of persons in a 
. family house to the family and 
nrelated people. 
s means that if you are living 
area of Fargo zoned for single-' 

dwellings and share a house 
three other people, one of the 
nts would be forced to move 
there were some sort of legal 

onship between at least. two of 
uch as marriage, adoption or 

To use another example, if 
nt a room on the first floor of a 
, a family lives on the second 
and another person Jive's in the 
ent, at le~st one or'you would 
o move. 
e family definition is going to 
bly hurt students more than 
dy else, and I really fear for 
said 1/ ern Xilde ol the Code 
ement Department in the 

·ng and Development Commis-

hink most students are here 
good education, and sure 

e going to have a party. But I 
think that the partying is as 

people, try to makt; it," he 

rcement of the ordinance 
be difficult because "unless 

ake bed checks on somebody 
ill you know how many people 
are?" He said the t-yvo most 
n complaints are parking 

ons and noise, with parking 
ons leading the list. If each 

has a car, and four people 
house parking is- already a 

m. Add to that their friend's 
nd it is a problem, he said. 

ordinances governing noise 
rking as well as other facets 
e, planning commissioner 
s Seiler. says there is more 
dequate code , enforcement 
available on our books. . 

issue is more a matter of~in-
1 fortitude, enforcing those 
ces rather than creating ad-

I ordinances which will be 
as difficult, if not more dif

o enforce." 
.G:orgie . Burt, the Fargo 

.1cian who is pushing for the 
on, and "The Fargo Forum" 
upports her, both state that 
won't do anything unless 
. ~ome kind of complaint, and 
ition that limits the number 
:ated people would be a ban

to break up a house of 
makers. 
finition would not help in 
f related people who cause 
s, however, acc;ording to 
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Seiler. He states that it is "not so 
mu~h a matter of a renter problem 
as an enforcement problem," and 
questions whether this definition is 
the appropriate solution. 

He says that to fine or penalize 
landlords may be a better, more en
forceable solution "that would cor-

. rect not only· what is attempted to 
be rectified by this ordinance but 
quite a lot of other .problems that ex
ist" as well . 

Burt's letter. mentions that the 
Veteran's Administration and Social 
Security, among other, all ~~fine the 
family, but "all of those definitions 
can be enforced by us holding back a 
check" and where and how we live is 
more a IJlatter of fifestyle, ·she said. 
. "Who and what is in my ho11se is 

not a concern of this community," 
she ·said, unless it is creating some 
kind of health, fire or safety hazard. 
"We sho'Uld be talking more about 
the quality of housing, the quality of 
life of the people who live in Fargo, 
rather than pas~ing somethuig that 
makes life more difficult." 

"Y<!u've got - to ·control the 
' landlord, aqd you've got to control 

the /itudents who are renting. We 
don't want to make it any harder for 
the students than we already have., 
Kilde states. · He added that "if you 
lay the law down to the people w0hen 
they move in, and they abide by the 
law, you're not going to have a pro
blem." 

SeileF-. said l\e appreciated wby a 
homeowner~ wou·ld. want to 
segregate his ·or her neighborhood, 
and said "I think most students can: 
We d9n't want to have a $50,000, 
$80,000 or $100,000 ·home and have a 
house ~ex't door re~ted to 26 :people. 
I think if you were a homeow~r 
you'd feel a little irate about that 
and wish there . was something you 
could do." 

Most people can also empathize 

Family, to page 2 

-- _ .... ~ 

Tony Dorso of the Sioux dives forward against the Bi~n defense. - (Photo 
by Bob Nelson) .For more photos see pages 12 and 13 

Wheaton gambles with discount 
card programs ~·nd disappears 

(CPS)- University of Maryland
College Park a11d Princeton Univer
sity student officials are scurrying 
to find ·out how they can get 
thousands of dollars back from a 
man who collected the money . for 
student discount card programs and 
th.en disappeared. 

- Princeton-area police last week 
arrested George Wheaton ·on 
charges of theft and deception by 
fraud, says Princeton Borough 
Police Captain John Bellow. 

Earlier this year, Wheaton asked 
Princeton and Maryland student 
government ,to participate in a stu
dent discount ca:rd program with 
area merchants. 

After getting ~tudent govern
ment endorsements, Wheaton 
started enrolling area merchants in 

the program for $250 to $350 each. 
. The cards, to be passed out to 
students at each schpol, were to list 
participating merchants on the back. 
The busi'nesses, in turn, would offer 
10 percent discounts to cardholders. 

But after months of delays and 
futile attempts to tract Wheaton 
down, the cards never arrived. 

When Wheaton went to Maryland 
in early February he seemed very 
legitimate recalls Betsy White, 
Maryland-College Park student v;ce 
president, who recommended th,:, 
student government endorse the 
discount card program. 

"He brought in a black no tcbvo :..: 
fu ll of information on t he stude:it 
discount cards," s.he says, aloni; wi th 

Cardscam to P<IQe 2 

The Z-28 camero used by the Fargo police department as an undercover vehicle can be sneaky, as this driver of 
a SU van found out. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) . · · 
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"some cards from other schools, a and his company, University Ser
sample cover letter to go out to mer- vices Associates in New Jersey, had 
chants, and a copy of his contract." a record of successfµl card programs 

But soon after Wheaton collected at other schools. 
his money from College Park-area ' We had no problem with Mr. 
merchants, he vanished. Wheaton, says Sharon Meeker, stu-

"What Wheaton did was ;olicit dent government secretary at the 
merchants to contribute up to $350 University of Illinois-Urbana, which 
in order to be listed on the student participated in one of Wheaton's dis
discount card, and he was supposed count card programs last year. 

- to deliver the cards," explains · "However," she adds, "we did 
William Salmond, Maryland's cam- have a clause in our contract with 
pus legal aid director. him where he wouldn't receive 

Instead, Salmond charges, "He money until the car~s . were 
collected an excess of $4,000 total delivered to us." 
from merchants and he failed to Wheaton also ran a discount card · 
deliver the cards." · program for the University of 

Princeton student government of- Maryland-Baltimore County campus 
ficials also are still waiting for the this fall, and the merchants and 
5,000 cards . they were promised on students are real pleased as to how 
June l according to David Jackson, it is working out, says John Rufe, 
Princeton's student government tpe student senator in charge of 
treasurer. __, UMBC's card program. 

A bout 20 Princeton-area Since Wheaton did operate sue-
businesses gave Wheaton an cessful and legitimate card pro
estimated $4,000 when he enrolled grams at other campuses, · Rufe 
I!lerfhants in a similar student dis- · speculates Wheaton may have fallen 
count card program there-a pro- on hard tim~s and probably used the 
gram Jackso.n endorsed after money for personal expenses. 
meeting with Wheaton. Nonetheless, we're thinking in 

Jackson says he had no reason no terms of a class action suit against 
t (' endorse Wheaton's idea in t he Wheaton, says College Park's 
beginning, especially since Wheaton White. 

with the homeowner who · gets 
"transferred to Timbuktu", in 
Seilers words, and can't find a buyer 
for his property so it is rented to a 
group of students. 

"I think there is something you 
can do without defining a family. 

That is a "little too Big Brother," 
hesaid. 

Kilde is also unhappy with this 
solution and said, "It's going to hurt 
out student body ... and . that's our · 
town." 

Tickets available at the NDSU Music Listeni~. 
Lounge, 2n~ floor, Memorial Uniori. 

\ 

Available. at these outlets: 
Brass & Wax-Breckenridge, MN . 
Budget Tapes and Records-Fargo 
Budget Tapes & Records-Grand Forks 
Radio Shack-Valley City 
Sight & Sound-Jamestown 
Stems-Fergus Falls, MN 

$8 for NDSU students with I.D. 
(discount only at Music Listening Lou~ 
one discount per I.D.) . 
$1 O f~ general public .: 
$1 higher day of show ·· ·. 

., 

The Sign Shop 
.• Posters and signs-hand lettered or sign-

pressed · 

• Create your own design for custom
made buttons for any occasion · 

' 
• Place your orders at the Activities and 

Information Desk 

All seats ~neral ~dmission 
10 ticket maximum 

, No phone orders 

Address mail orders to: 
. Memorial Union Ticket Office 
P.O. Box 5476 
State University Station 
Fargo, ND 58105 · . 
Deadline for mail order& is October 

A CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS 
presen~~I~~ 
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By Gail Willia~s their owri, Danielson said. Some of local fam!lies used their facilities. 

eople released from s~ate in- them arep't rEiady to be releised, he 
tions are often sent to Fargo's said, and others never.show up. "We're going to have to start 

u Life Center - but sometimes · The New -Life.Center makes sure double-decking our bunks pretty 
don't make _it there, ·said Dan inmates have a roof over their heads soon," Danielson said. 

iel~on of the·New Life Cent~r at . a'nd som_1't~iµg in their bellies. Simmer't said . people coming to 
ws conference Thursd~y. Ip an inter;view follqwing the con- the Salvat ion Army for help 
anielson, along with ,Dadene · ference, Daniel~on said one Rid had 'sometimes -~ave to 'eat beans - but 
n(ert of ,the Salvation Army, walked outdoor:s· in .his shorts in 20 .t hey always get something. "There 
ve Backson of the Great Plains below weather. _'.Luckily, one of the. · always seems to be more need than 
d Bank' and '_Milton Haaland of staff people spotted the boy. · there is ~ oney coming_in," she said.· 

Fargo-Moorhead Emergency "But he be)onged. in a controlled · Hackson· of the Food Bank said 
d Pap try said . the: ne~ds of the · enviFonment,"Danielson said:: cold-weather months _used to be the 
area poor ar·e being met'-- but In addition· to _people r ~_leased months ?f highest dema,nd. Now, 
e needs are cons~tantly increas-.. fr_?m institµtjo!}s, Dani~l~on said the however , man;r food distri,bution 

· agencies are_ _curr ently _ h31ndling aiencies indicate there is no drop-off 
released ' from Grafton " ... the largest influx of transient in ·~eed as temp~ratures r ise. 

e School and Jamest_own State families that we've ever had. It's a The· Great_ Plains Food Bank 
pita! are given a few pays' supp- - ~ri~is situatiop." He pointed out that i::listri~u~es . ~ood , to organizations 
f drugs and are se.nt to the New many local f~p:nilie-s were also in such ~s the Emergency F?od . Pan
Center which serves as a hous- : need, although none:of the agencies try, which in t urn distributes food to 

facility until they can function on -' and_ statistics ~opc~rning how many 

. 
families in crisis situations. 

The New Life Center , which used 
to house only men, recently added 
family facilities, Danielson said. 
Women are usually housed at the 
YWCA. 

Six years ago .the median age of 
people using the New Life Center 
facilites was 52. Now t he average 
age is between 19 and 38, and the 
education level has gone from 11 to 
16 years, Danielson said. The Red 
River Valley seems to draw a lot of 
tr ansient workers , peoplP who leave 
home. to look for work, he saict. 

J pseph Belgum, coordinator of 
Church ·World Service/CROP and 
organizer of the F-M area Walk for 
the Hungry, said, globally, hunger is 
the world's biggest killer. 

- ;~;,;.'"'--~ . _. . .. . ' . . . . 
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50% :_0FF 
EXTENDED WEAR 

,Aakre, Meuhl, Koski and Ross are 
.chosen for '84 Board of Directors 

CONTACT. 
._,.LENSES 

-50% o ·FF 
> Aft· FRAMES 
:··-; FREE 
2ND fD--'A·A.-AES* 
PAIR- l\:ttl.V \ . 

king for the best value on quality eyewear? Check out ih e values at Duling Optical. For a 
ited time you can get quality soft sphcri,cal contact lenses for only S.'.34.50! Duling has 00,\; off 
ended-wear contact lenses too! Save 50'.Y. on all eyeglass frames and when purchased with 

nses your second pair of frdll\es i.'I "free". Come on in to Duling Optical for quality eyewear at 
ry affordable prices. Hurry thi.'I offer will expire Odober31.1984. 
'n,e offer applies to lea.« expeJl!i\"e mm.. ~lust be same pre,,,_'rip(lon. No omer di.,cOWllS apply. E)'l' exam additional charge. 

-' IIJS4" ~ ·--

Four SU students have · been 
selected to serve on the 1984 Dakota 
Bank & Trust Co. Collegiate Board 
of Directors. 

The collegiate board program pro
. vides college students wit h practical 
'bus'iness experience in their major 
· fie td of ·study .and an opportunity to 
gain knowledge of the inner work-

;ing~ of a fi nan~ial institution. They 

junior in .business administration, 
Bus.iness Development; Lisa Koski, 
Hibbing, Minn., a senior in home 
management family economics and 
home economics education, 
Marketing Department, and David 
Ross, Fisher, Minn.', a ju.nior in 
agricultural economics Trust Com
pany. 

axe chosen· IJy bank offi~ers follow- , C_ollegiate board members par
ing in ter views with candidates ticipate 'in a 10-week internship pro
selected by an application pro- gram in their respective depart-
cedure. ments and also attend monthly 

Th e . SU stu d e n ts, t heir boardmeetings tostudyallfacetsof 
home t~~ ns, major s 'and _ bank the ~ank's operatiOJ}S. The ~tudents 
ciepartmen s "i n wHich t liey will be ·are awarded a scholarship for their 
working are: Kurt Aakre, Hawley, ~ · par ticipation in the program. 
Minn., a junior in agricultural The, other four members of the 
.economics, Agri-Business Depart- collegiate board are from MS U and 
ment; Michael Meuhl, Minot, a Concordia College. 

Jacobson discusses concern of 
political intrusion into re1igion 

. . 
"Religion and Politics" will be 

discussed by Dr. Arland J acobson, 
. director of t he Charis Ecumenical 
Center at Concordia College, at 
12:30 p:m. Thursday, in Meinecke 
Lounge of t he Union. 
· J acobson, who is giving his 
presentation for a Science/Theology 
F·orum, says that manJ people are . 
concerned about the intrusion · of 
r ~ligion into the political process. 

" 
cepted this role, and that as a result . 
American religion has so dcep:y 
compromised its integrity that it i::; 
in danger of losing its ability to ad
dress society wit.h a distincti, ,. 
message." 

Valuable Software Certificate 
This ~rtifitate eritities· · 

"I am concerned about the intru
,__,.,--.T., . . sion of _tl)e, poJitical p,rocess into 

· · · teligipn. My-thesis is.t hat t he role of 

Science/Theology For ums a re 
broadcast live by KDSU-FM, SU92 
and ~re -open to all interested per
sons. Suggestions for presentors or 
topics for fu ture forums can be 
directed to Pastor Ralph Rusley, 
University Lutheran Center. The 
serie~ offive Winter Quarter forums 
begins Jan. 10. the bearer to: • . . 

one (1) package each of. 
Borland TURBO PASC~L 

AND .• ... ' . 

. Microsoft FLIGHT SIMULA TOR 
together worth . . . .. ....... :· ~ 

f ... • • .. .. # " '" • ... .~ ... ~ • ,. . 

'1 .. c, 

- religion has· been defined by soci~ty, 
t he America·n r eligion has largely ac-, 

.. ~ . , 

II 

Jt-Bro1her Typewriters * Brother Sewing Machines 
* Royal Colculators 
* Royal Vacuum Cleaners · 

I 



Book on communism COIJvinces 
student she's luc~ t.0 be here 
To The Editor, 

I'd · like to respond to William 
Field's letter in the Tuesday Oct. 23 
Spectrum. How much do you know 
about Communisim? ·I have not 
taken a- class on the subje«:t so I 
don't consider myself an expert. AIJ 
I know is from a book I read. It is 
called "I Survived a Co~munist 
Slaughter" by Johnny Lee. He is a 
Korean born in China and \Yent back 
to Korea at> the age of twelve. In his 
bqok ,Johnny Lee tells what it is like 
to live qnder Communist ta.ke-o·ver 
and· control. He tells of his horn~ be
ing ramsacked and his appearrance 
in a Communist controled court. 
· On pages ninety and nin.ety-one of 

the book, he .talks about the truth of 
Communism. · He tells what Com
m,u n 1s1 m is like politically, 
economically, and socially. He also 
talks abqut their ideas of religious 
freedom. From reading these, two 
pages· I come to a ,eonclusiQn about 
Communism similar to . the ~ay 
Johnny states it. On paper the idea 
of Communism looks good~ In reality 
it isn't the perfect, class free; and. 

· ~~Qnically good society it .is to be. 
If Communism lS such a g9Q(;i way 

o.f government, why are the follow
ing happening? Why do people .in 
Communist controlled countries 
wish to seek asylum in ,the U.S.? 
Why do yoq see on T.V. people stan
ding in . lines to get food and then 
some h~ve to go home, , come ~ack 
the next day and hope to get food? 
Why do Russia and China need to 
buy grain from . other countries? 
Shouldn't they according to t})eir 
wonderful system be able to produce 
enough of most things for t!Jeir peo-

October 19, _1984 

tlie 
Gre~~er1cUfan 
SM~O -

His Ex:cellency ·.Javier Perez de Cuellar 
Secretary-General of the United Nations 

, United Nations Plaza 
New·York,: New York 

· The. Spectrum is a student-run newspaper . 
published Tuesdays and Fridays at Fargo, 
N.D., during the. school year except ho.lidays, 
vacations and enrnination periods. 

Opinion's expressed are not necessarily 
those of university administration, faculty or 
student body. 

The. Spectrum welcomes letters to the. 
editor. Thoee intended for publication must 
qe typewritten, doubl&spaced and no longer 
than two pages.-Letters are run a& submitted 
including all errors and are due by 6 p.m. Fri
day for Tuesday's issue and 6 p.m. Tuesday 
for Friday's. We reserve the. right .. to shorten 
all letters. 

Letters must be signed. include your SU af· 
filiation, major and a telephone number at 
which you can be reached. Letters. not con• 
taining this required information will not be 
publishe4 under 11DY circumstances, ' 

Spectrum editorial and buaineas offlcea are 
located on the. aecond floor, south .aide of 
Memorial Union. The. main office number is 
237-8929. The. editor can be reached at 
237-8629; editorial staff, 237-7414; 
business/advertising manager, 237-7407; and 
advertising staff, 237-8994. 

The Spectrum is printed by ~theastem 
Printing, Casselton, N.D. 

Your Excellency: 

Editor . . · · - - · · · - · · · · · · · · .Jodi Schroeder Today. the situation in Iraq is 
Business/Adv. Manager .J. Derrick Norwood desperate. For the second time 'in 
Office Manager . ..... · . . .. Peggyrae George . 
Design Editor: ... · .. .. . Bruce Bartholomew two years, the Iraqi Government 
Editors . -which is suppose'd to be the protec-

News ..... . .......... . ··· Kevin Cassella tor of its citizens - has instead con-
' Arts · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Lori Lechtenberg spired with the Turkish government 

Features· · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. . Beth Forkner to invade the Kurdish region and to 
Sports . . . ... ..... . ..... Michael Morey· 
Photography . ... . .. . . .. . . . . Bob Nelson crush the·. will and spirit of. its 

Copy Editors .. . ... .. . .. .. . Cheryl Hankel , citizens. The presen't invasion, · 
Lori Lechtenberg however, is even more drastic and 

Christine Sauer -
threatening to the survival of the Darkroom techs . . .... . ... . . . . Rick Engen h f M 

Jeff Wisnewski Kurdish people than t at o ay, 
Typography . . . . · .. .. ... Kathleen Mahoney 1983. . 

, Tammy Schumacher Numerous well-equipped divisions 
J:en 0.sowski of the Turkish armed (orces stand 

Cathi Koei:rig · pitched against 5,000 pooriy armed Kristie Lang 
File Clerk : .... . . . .. ....... Jennifer Olson Pesh Merga (partisans) and a totally 
Production . ...... . . .. : . .... Shelley Feist unarmed ciV'ili&IJ. ·population. 

Cheryl Hankel Moreover, since the Pesh · Merga 
Jen Osowski · avoid frontal military encounters for 

Ad Sales.········ · ··· · · .Mi~~~S:Jt: ~· the Turkish army as it advances, 
. Colleen Schmaltz southward, destroying Kurdish 

Circulation . .. : .. .. . . . . .. Mitch Gallagher villages and wreaking .ha voe among 
the citizenry. - . ' . ' . ' 

pie? If there is_such good reli~ 
freedom as the leaders talk abo 
why did that family of seven try 
come to the U.S.? 

The ideas you state of Gus 
and Angela Davis sound g 
Where would they go from tn · 
ideas? Look how the government 
Poland is affec~d by the Russ· 
government. I,f Hall and Davis 111 
elected, • would the Russian gove 
ment try to influence them in th · 
decision making for the U.S.? Wo 
the governmental people feast 
kings.and all the rest wonder itt 
will get food like in Communist co· 
tries? How much of our freedom 
speech would be taken away? H 
many of ' the newspapers a 
magazines be told to print only w 
the government wants prin 
What kind of movies and m · 
would be allowed in the U.S.? Ify 
think Communism is the answer 
the problems in the U.S., why doi 
you go live in a .communist coun 
for a year to see what it is re 
like? 

I don't have any answers to 
problem of the economy of the U 
but I'm gla9 to be iiving here and 
under some C6mmunistic control 

'country. I will not suggest to eacn 
you how to vote but just GET 
there and vote. I pray that God 
guide each one of you voters on Noi 
6th ,to ·make the best and ri 
choice for~tbe bene{it of all people ' 
out country.-If· you don't vote, y 

have no right to complain. Tha 
you. 

Parallel to the Turkish offensi 
but further to the south, Iraq 
mobilized its own army (suppo 
,by the air force),and is pushing 
thward. The avowed objective 
both armies is to crush the Kura· 
people, and th.ereby silence some 
the opposition to Iraqi dictator. S 
.dam Hussein. It is further behev 
that such actions will lead to . 
eventual demise of the Kura 
liberation movement in Iraq, Jed : 
the Kutdish Democrat ic P · 
(KDP), thereby causing a "ripple 
feet" that will lead to the event. 
demise of the Kurdish Jiberat 
movement in Turkey as well. 

Turkey has sought to justify its.' 
vation of Iraqi Kurdistan by cas 
itself in the role of victim, ra 
than the ·aggressor. Recent c 
by Prime Minister Ozal of ~u 
that the Kurdistan Democratic. 
ty of Iraq, under the leade~sbiP 
Mai;soud Barzani, has carried. 
armed attacks in Turkish Kurd 
are without foundation. On the 

. h . man trary, Mr. ,Barzani, as C air 

.. ·- ,~ 
~ . 

Oosky t~ page 5 , 
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's Who In Acaderr1e At' NDSU 

. Academic Standards at 
Academic Stan·dards 
Students who do not achieve a quarterly grade 

. point average of 2.00 or greater are not ma~ing 
adequate progress towards graduation, A student 
must have a ·cumulative grade point average of 2.00 
to graduate. 

Students not achieving a quarterly grade point 
average of 2.00 should visit with their adviser and 
determine why they are not achieving the minimum 
2.00 quarterly grade point average. · . 
Academic Deficiencies 
A student who, in any quarter, ·tails ·to attain an 
honor point average of 1.60 as a freshman, 1. 75 as 
a sophomore, 2.00 as a junior or senior, is 
academically deficient for that quarter. 

All cases will be referred to the Committee on. 
Student Progress in the st1:1dent's home Col,lege. 
Actions taken by this Committee may include: 

1·. The student may be placed on probation. 
- = 2.· If it is the student's first quarter ~t NDSU, he/she

• • may be placed on academic warning or academic 
prdbation. . · · · . 

3. The Committee may choose to defer action. A 
deferment does not affect a student's right 
to p_articipate in .student activities an~ programs. 

All· actions by' the college student progress 
1 01T1mittees are reviewed by. the University 
Committee on Academic Standards. 

All actions appear on the student's transcript with 
the exception of academic warning and deferred 
actions. 

A student who again' becomes deficient in the 
1 subsequent quarter while on. probation, or a student 

who has had two previous quarters of probation and 
again· becomes deficient are both. referred to the 
University C.ommittee on Ac!dem1c Standards. 
Students referred to the University Committee by the 
college committees are sent with recommendations 
for action. The college committees may recommend 
that .the student be continued on probation or 
suspended. · 

If the student is suspended, his/her regfstration will 
be cancelled, the student must withdraw from 

· campus, and may not apply for readmission until 
· three consecutive-quarters have past (including 

summer quarters). 

The student applies for readmission following three 
quarters of academic recess by contacting the 
Registrar's Office and requesting a petition for 
readmission 30 days prior to the quarter in which 
he/she wishes to return. 

Students should note that most other institutions will 
not accept a student who has been suspended from 
another institution until that student has served the 
suspension period indicated by the other institution. 

Students who are readmitted following suspension 
will be placed .on probation. To be restored to good 

, standing following academic probation, the student 
must earn the stated minimum scholastic average 
while enrolled in at least 12 credit hours. 

Students are urged to examine their participation in 
extracurricular activities and the impact their 
p;;lrtjciP,atLor, IT)ay tiave bad ,upon theic poor 
academic performance. Also, some student 
organizations and activities .may prohil:>it s1udents 
from participation who are under academic warning 

' or probation. Students should contact the 
organization fo~ its specific rules. 

'. 

Academic Standards 
Appeal Process 
The egistrar notifies the student who has been 
suspended. If within seven days after the day the 

. letter was mailed, a student requests 
reconsideration, a college level appeal body (1 or 2 
people o~ committee) wfll consider a written appeal 
(information not kn~n at the time the original 
cjecision was made). If the college appeal body 
rescinds the action, the recommendation is 
fprwarded to the Chair of Academic Standards for' 
consideration by the University's Standards 
Committee. If the Standards Committee approves·, 
the student is placed on probation or continued . 
probation and notified of the action. If the college 
appeal body upholds the suspension, the student ls 
notified and is informed, by the college, he/she may 
file a written appeal with the appeal body of the. 
Academic Standards Committee (4 people - to 
include the chair) within seven days stating one or 
more of the following grounds: 

1. Discrimination on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, religion, sex, handicap, age, or Vietnam 
era veterans status. , 

2. Failure of col!e.9•level authorities or committees 
to follow es1abhshed procedures. 

3. Inadequate consideration of special circumstances 
relating to academic performance. 

The decision of the University Standards Appeal 
Body shall be based on the student's written 
statement and other information made available to 
its members. The student shall not be entitlecl to 
meet with the appeal body unless specifically Invited 
to do so. The Registrar shall notify the student of 
the action of the University Standards decision. 



.Academic Assistance Reseurces 
~ . . .... 

. _Academic Advising 
Each ·student at NDSU is assigned a faculty adviser. 
This person is available for assistance in the areas 
of registration procedures, course selection, , · 
graduation requirements, and other academic 
matters. It is recommended that students become 
well acquainted with their adviser since an adviser 

· can be very helpful. However, students should · 
recognize that they are responsible for making their 
own decisions and for meetin~ all applicable 
graduation requirements. Advisers are meant to 
provide assistance, not make all decision for their 
advisees. 

·If ·an adviser and advisee find they are not 
compatible, the relationship should be reex.a'mined. 
A student can obtain assistance. in changing 
advisers through their department. offic~. through 
Student Academic Affairs, Room 111 Ceres Hall, or 
in Engineering Center 203 for Engine!ring Students. 

Should the student change majors within the same 
college, the old department should be notified and 
the adviser will be assigned by the new ·department 
office. · · 

If the student is changing majors and coll~e, the 
student reports to the present college dean s office, 
then the Center for Student Counseling and 
Personal Growth, and then· to the department office 
of the new College. ' 

Academic Assistance· 
(Tutorir:,g) 
College of Agriculture 
Students needing assistance in coursework should 
seek assistance from the instructor of the course or 
.the department office for the department m- which 
the course is taught. ' . . . 

College of-Engineering and Architecture 
, Students who have declared· a major should report 

to their department office. That office will refer them 
to the appropriate source for assistance. 

Physics tutoring is pro.vi~ed Monday through Friday 
in 202 South Engineering. Check posters throughout 
the building for the current quarter's schedule. 

Tutoring provided by the Computer Consulting 
Service, and the ..mathematics and physics 
department is provided free of charge. 

College of University Studies . 
Assistance shouh;I be requested from the Student 
Adviser or Assistant Dean, Room 111, Ceres Hall. 

Center for ·counseling and 
Pers.anal Growth 

Add/Drop (Change in 
Registratio.'1) 

• ·, Changes in a student's program must be approved 
by the student's adviser and the Students' Acad · 
Affairs·Office. Forms may be obtained from the 
student's adviser or Student ~demic Affairs .. 
Engineering students may pick up forms and have 
them approved in Room 203 Engin_eering Center. 

. ~ 

The registratiQn change is· final when the change ~ 
program form has been approved by the adviser 
by Student Academic Affairs. Engineering and . 
Architecture students report to the Engineering 
Dean's Office rather than Ceres Hall. The Center provides -individual counseling for 

students who are ·experiencing academic difficulty. Not attending class does not constitute an appr()Ylj 
Courses are available for credit in Improvement of program change and may result in a grade of F Ill 
Reading, Study Skills, Assertiveness and Career . the course. 
Planning. The courses are useful for stud~nts who . . 
wish to enhance their educational experience at • · Drop changes !"'ay _be made 1~ t~e first: · 
NDSU. More information concerning th• classes is ' 4 wks. for Engmeermg & Architecture students 
available through the (,enter Room 201 Old Main. 5 wks. for College of Pharmacy students 
. · · · ' • ·· · · 7 wks for all other studen~s. 
Also, the Center's counselors are available to . . • . - : · . , , 
provide assistance to students who may have · · ,Adding courses i_s at tlie di$Cr,etion of the . 

_ personal problems which are interfering with their . department offering the course. Nor,:nally ad~ing 
academic performance. · · courses beyond the first two weeks 1s very d1fflcull 

' ' . 

Student Opportunity 
-Program .':· .. · ·. 
This program provides assistance to students who 
are experiencing, or may experience, academic 
difficulty. Areas of assistance include basic learning 
skills (reading, Eoglish, mathematics, study ~kills, . ~ 
ana science) and ..,_specialized coursework. 

The Program specializes in,systematic tutoring B!'IQ . • 
· small group instruction. Emphasis is placed on the 
development of fundamental learning skills and 
attitudes which may apply-to any educational 
endeavor. ·· 

Appeals 
Academic rules, guides, and regulations are · 
designed to maintain consistently high quality in 
programs at NDSU. If a student believes that th891 
rules are unfair to him/her due to extentuating 
cjrcumstances, the student should contact the 
Dean's Office of the College in which he/she is 1 

enrolled to receive guidance in the-correct pr 
to follow to appeal their case. 

Reading and study skills may be taken for credit. 
Night classes are available. Please refer to the 

Students who have not ·declared a major should section on the Center for Counseling and Personal 
report t~ Judy Strand, Engineering Dean's Office, Growth for more information on these classes. 

·For grade appeals, see the grade appeals section 
this publication or the section on The Grade A 
·eoard In the Student Policies Handbook for a lllOI 
extensive outline of student rights and 
resi>9nsibilities in regard to grade appeals. The 
Student Policies Handbook is available as a 
Spectrum insert, or in Student Affairs, Room 204 
Old Main. - . 

Room 2u8 Engineering Center. · 
Interested students should contact the Student 

College of Home Economics . . . Opportunity Program, Room 302 Ceres Hall, 
Students sho_uld report to .Ann Mulhs, Acting Director , ....... 237-7312. All services are provided free of charge. 
of Student Services, Room 205 Home Economics. 

College of Humanities and Social, Sciences 
Students needing tutoring in accounting should 
report to Room 105 Putnam Hall for information on 
tutoring. Jhe service is provided free of charge. 

Students needing assistance. in other Humanities 
and Social Science coursework should seek help 
from the instructor or from the department office for 
the' department in which the course is taught. 

College of Pharmacy 
Assistance may be requested in the Office of. the 
Dean, J:loom 135 Sudro Hall. 

College of Science and Mathematics 
Chemistry students may find assistance in the Tutor 
Room, 300· Ladd. Assistance is provided free of · 
charge, or individual tutoring is available by• 
appointment for a fee. 

The Computer Consulting Sttrvice is available in 
Room 401 Minard Hall in the Computer Laboratory. 
The hours may vary each quarter. 

Mathematics tutoring is available from 9:30 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, Room 208 . 
Minard Hall. Assistance is also available in the 
Residence Dining Center from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., 
Sunday through Thursday, Help is available for 
cou~sework In Algebra, Calculus, and Trigonometry. 

Auditing a Class, 
A student who wishes to audit l class must regislf 
as an auditor. The tee is one;half the normal q 
fee for that course. 

An auditor may attend class only as a listener, 
without privilege of participation in regular class 
exercises. No credit appears on the· student's 
transcript fo.r audited classes. 

A student may change his/her status in a class 
graded to auditor at any time prior to the end of 
7th week in the quarter. · · 

Complaints Regarding 
Course_s - ·: . 
A student who has a complaint concerning a s 
course at NDSU should first s~k to the inst 
of that course. If the student does not ·receive t~ 
satisfactory reply, the student should then con 
the chairr:nan of the department In which the 
is taught. · Should the complaint remain unrec 1 
the student should contact the Dean of the 0 

in which the pourse is taught. If the complaint 
remains unresolved, the Dean can advise the 
student concerning any further action he/she rnf1 
consider. 



de Appeals 
st step to appeal a grade is to discuss the 
with the instructor of the course. If needed, 
xi step is to discuss the grade with the 
an of the department in which the course is 
. The next step, if needed, Is to discuss the 
with the Dean of the College in which the 
is taught. The final step is to make a formal 
to the Grade Appeals Board. The Board . 
not be approached until all previous steps 
een completed. The Board may decide to 
e case, or to refuse to hear the case based 
merits of each Individual case. 

hdrawaJ frorn the 
versity ·1 

the Center for Counseling and Personal 
in Old Main. The procedure is not complete 

e forms have been signed and filed in the · 
ar's Office. 

nt does not withdraw by me~ely no longer . ' 
ng classes. If a student fails to withdraw 

the proper procedure, he/she may receive 
each course for which he/she is registered. . . 
rawal occurs after the seventh week of the 
, the student may not be permitted to register · 
following quarter as a coodition of 
wal. 

General Academic Information 
:: Academic Dishonesty . 

NDSU is founded on the principles of honesty, 
integrity, and fair play. Because of this philosophy 
students are expected to submit their own work in 
all classes, except where cooperatior:i is approved by 
th~ instructor of the class. 

_.;. 

.Should .cheating, plagiarism, or other academic 
·improprieties occur, all students involved will stiare 
responsibility equally, even if one or more of the 
students involved is not enrolled in the course in 
which the violation occurred. 

Due process for students accused. of academic 
dishonesty include: notification of the charges by the 
faculty member, an opportunity for the student to 
refute the charges, and an impartial ·judgment based 
upon any substantial evidence avail~ble. 

Penalti~s are assigned by the instructor and may 
include failing the.student for a .particular · i: 

assignment or for the course involved. The instructor 
may also· recommend that ~he student.drop the 
1class. Penalties may vary aocordfng to th~ gravity of 
the offense· and the Individual circumstance!I of each •· 
case. 
Other possibile penalties include imposition of 
academic warning or academic probation, 
suspension, or expulsion. 

An appeal process is available. Consult the· Code .9f 
Academic Responsibility and Conduct in 'the·.Student 
Policies Handbook, Student Affairs Bulletjn One, 
available as a Spectrum insert, or from Room 204 
Old Main, for complete details. 

Cancellation for Non-:-· · 
Payment of Tuitio".l fees , 
If a student cannot pay his/her fees when they are 
due, he/she must contact the Business Office in Old 
Main -on or before the end of fee collection period to 
request a tuition deferment. Should the student fail 
to do so, he/she will be subject to cancellation for 
non-payment of fees as early as ·the twelfth day of 
classes. 

Failure to pay fees does not automatically guarantee 
cancellation. If a student wishes to withdraw from 
school in good standing, he/she niust still follow the 
formal withdrawal ·procedures. Should the student 
fail to withdraw formally, he/she .may be assigned 
F's for the quarter. 

Summer Cancellation for Fall Quarter: 
Students who preregister in the Spring for the 
following Fall Quarter wil! receive·.a bi.II_ and other 
information from the Business Office in late June or 
early July. This material will be mailed in an 
envelope the student self-addressed at 
preregistraUon. !t is. assumed that all _envelopes 
reach their destination and that the_ bill and . 
information are read by the student :~tudents should 
respond tq the Business Office by approximately -
August 1. · 1 • 

Failu(e to. respond does .. not guarantee cancellation. 
Any:student·who has preregistered in the Spring and 
then decides not to attend Fall quarter is asked to 
please notify the Registrar's Office in writ\ng as soon 
.as possible. Failure to do so could result in a 
stud8J.lt.receiving F's. for the quarter .. . 

Class Attendance 
Class attendance is a right and privilege which 
students have purchased in advance. Each lecture 
in a three hour course costs approximately $3.00 in 
student-paid tuition plus additional sums paid 
through state taxes. 

I 
Students are expected to attend class. Attendance is 
mandatory only when the instructor has stated that 
class participation is considered part of the student's 
grade. Instructors who use class participation as part 

• of the students' grades may require students to 
submit documentation· of absences. 

The instructor's policies concerning class attendance , 
and grading should be explained in the first class 
meeting. If the instructor does- not explain this 
policy, students should ask to avoid 
misunderst~ndings at a later date. 

Honor Points 
A = 4 honor .points 
B = 3 honor-spoints 
C = 2 honor points . 
D == 1 honor point 
F ·= O honor point 

Grades P and S carry no honor points and are not 
included in the grade point average computation. 

Example: If a student had 1 A, 1 B, 1 C, .1 D, and 
an F, his/her grade point average would be · 
computed in the following manner: 

H.P. er. H.P. 
· A 3 er. . 4 x. 3 12 
B 3 er. 3 x 3 9 
C 3 er. · 2 · x 3 6 
D 3 er. 1 x 3 3 
F 3 Cf. 0 x . 3 0 -- --

15 er. - 15 30 H.P. 

30 H.P . .;- 15 er. = 2.00 GPA 

Incomplete Grades 
Incomplete grades may be assigned by an instructor 
in case of medical illness or any other valid reason 
as determined by the instructor. 

Except in research and investigation courses, the 
student must complete all work by the end of the 
fifth week of the following quarter. If work is not 
completed at this time tbe Office of the Registrar will 
change the incomplete grade to an F. A, student wbo 
cannot complete the work by this deadline must 
contact the instructor who may elect to grant an 
extension of time in unusual circyi'nstances. 

Students should recognize that incomplete grades 
are not routinely awarded to students who simply fail 
to complete work for the course on time. 
lncompletes need to be arranged in advance when 
unusual circumstances prevent the student from 
being able to complete tl').ecoursework by the usual 
deadlines. 



Pass/Fail Grading 
Students are eligible to take a pass/fail option in a 
given cou{se if their requjElst has been approved by ~ 
their adviser and their academic dean (Ceres 
111/Eng. Ctr. 203). Every college has its own rules ' 
regarding pass/fail. Check with your ijdyiser before 
registering for any coursework pass/fail. 

Students may not exceed 24 credits of pass/fail 
credits. The 24 credits does not •include student 
teaching courses or those in which the instructor has 
designated the entire class as pass/fail. 

Approval for the pass/fail option must .be filed with 
the Registrar's Office during the first three weeks of 
the quarter. Once it is filed the designation cannot 
be <,hanged back to the regular grading option. 

Student Classificatio'n . 
Freshman • less than 40 credits 
Sophomore • 40 to 89 credits 
Junior • 90 to 134 credits 
Senior - at least 135 credits 

Tri-College University 
Registration · 
Tri-College University is an arrangement which 
allows students to take courses at NDSU, Concordia 
College, and Moorhead State University without 
having to register and pay fees at the separate 
universities. Students wanting to register for Tri
College courses should visit the registi:ar's office of 
their own institution to c9mplete registration. - . . 
Courses offered through the Division of Continuing 
Studies and most workshops are not available 
through the Tri-College exchange. 

Grades received in Tri-College ·courses count on the 
student's home school grade point average. 

Credits -earned count toward graduation 
requirements at the- student's home school. 

To substitute Tri-Coll~e courses for required 
courses In the student s major orl minor requires 
special approval from the student's department. 
Students should seek this approval prior to 
registering,for coursework at other institutions from 
their major or minor. 

Tuition Refunds 
Sometimes students may be entitled to refund~ due 
to changes in their programs. Refunds will be m,cie 
based on the following schedul!3: · ' 

1st wk. of classes • 100% refund 
2nd wk. of classes • 80% refund 
3rd wk: of classes • 60% refund 
4th wk. of classes • 40% refund_ 

No refund of tuition will be permitted after the 4th 
week of classes. Students should note that even 
though they may drop classes until the 7th· week 
(except Pharmacy and Engineering & Architecture 
students), refunds ·will only be permitted according to 
the above sched_ule. 

I 

-~ -: 

\. 

• 

· Hints for . Academic 
Success 
1 . Be assertive. Know your rights and responsibilities 
as students. Do not depend upon yoµr instroctors or 
faculty adviser to be totally responsible for you and 
your college career. Use the academic services 
avltilable to you starting with your adviser. Ultimately 
you are responsible for your own su~cess or failure 
in college. Maximize your success by taking charge 
of your own college career. To be in total charge of 
your college career' you must read and understand 
the rules and regulations of the University. 

,· 

2. Understand and follow the drop/add procedure. 
Students who do nof may find unearned F's on their 
transcripts because of their failure _to complete these ' 
procedures correctly and carefully. 

3. Attend class on ·at1tegular basis. You have paid for 
tl}e privilege of attending class. Not attending can 
contribute significantly t6 your potd'ntial failure in 
college. Obtaining class notes from friends is not an 
adequate substitute for attending class yourself. 

4. Take notes. Research has shown that students 
who actively take good notes are more likely to 
succeed in college. Writing and reviewing these 
notes helps you to fix ideas firmly ir,i your mind. 

5. For every credit hour you are enrolled in you 
should spend two hours of out-of-class time in 
preparation and stuay e ch week. This time should 
Include reading assignments, reviewing previous · 
class notes, and hotnework. 

6. Interact actively with your instructdrs and your . 
faculty adviser. Participate in class. Become 
involved. Students who do so have been shown to 
be ·more successful than students who just go to 
class and listen. · 

7. Balance your out-of-classroom experiences with . 
your classroom experiences carefully. Extra
curricular activities are an important way to enhance 
your learning experiences in college but cannot 
substitute for them. ' 

/ 

/ 
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Stuctents .have rilOre in mind than suicide 
· . .. ( 

To The Editor, But arms control is not enough. numbers of missiles with greater 
I am a member of the Brown · Even if both sides cut their stockpile security). 

University group, "Students for of nuclear warheads by half, there · _ There ideas are not new, they are 
Suicide Tablets" Much. of the publici- would still be enough firepower with only some of the ways in which to 
ty has distorted our message,. by em- which to destroy ourselves. Better avoi~ ·nuclear war. But the Reagan 
phasizing the wol'd-·"suicide". For .relations with Moscow are essential. Administration has done nothing in 
example, a · New York Times This means ~ore than simply · this direction. The purpose of re
headline read, "Students to Vote on .meeting with the Soviets. It entails, questing suicide pills for use after a 
Suicide". It is important that our among other things, a re-evaluation nuclear war is to show t he urgency 
ideas be understood. of our position in the world vis a vis of- the problem, to show that 

Our referendum, which passed by the Soviet Union and the Third students are afraid, that they con
a 60%majority, but is not binding on World. Should we continue to con- siger nuclear war a distin,ct po~sibili
the University, requests that fuse internal, .. popular revolutions ty in their future, and t hat they con
"suicide tablets be stocked at with Soviet expansionism? Why did sider ·such a war unendurable. The 
Brown's Health Service, for optional the Administration ·smother (for six government must discatd "defen
student use, in the event of a nuclear _mont.hs) a government ·report I sive" star-wars weapon·s projects 
war". This is not a suicide of stating that the Soviets are not con- and dubious civil defense plans . We 
defeatist approach 'to the threat of troling Nicaragua? Our dogmatic, in- must act now, before a war is 
nuclear war. 'It is aimed at: dispelling flexible approach to leftist govern- started, to prevent nuclear ·suicide. 
the notion that we could survive ments is, ironically, pushing the~e James R. Knebelman 
such 'a holocaust. (unless, perhaps, countries toward the Soviet Union, 1985 
you are a· genaral or a president, and developing new oportunities for P.S. Many agree with our message, 
with acc~ss to deep underground a conflict ·chat could go nuclear. We but think that t here are mote 
shelters). 'Hoping for survival is must correctly evaluate when our po~itive ways to approach the pro
qangerous; .beca'use it makes the security is being threatened, and bl em. Beca use of possib le 
idea of nuclear war more acceptable, when it is not. And we must not only misunderstandings, we have chang
and thus increases the chances 'that stop that anti-Soviet rhetoris, but ed our name to "Students Against 
it could occur. ,also communicate to Moscow our_ Nuclear Suicide". We are calling on 

Many Brown students voted for sincere ·desire to co-exist in peace. , colleges around t he country to rally 
the referendum to express .their fear ,This may seem naive to 'Some, but it aga ins t nu clear s u icicle on 
and despair, in · a purely symbolic · ;is less naive tha,!l equating greater November 2. 
way. Others actually want Brown to · , 
stockpile the pills, because they con-
sider' the threat of nuclear war a 
very real· one. Would the idea of 
suicide seem so bizarre, if you were 
-dying a slow, painful death' from 
radiation sickness? It would be more 
akin to ·'euthana'Sia. Would · it · be 
dangerous to stockpile poison on a 
college campus? well, the- ch'e'mistry . 
building at Brown is already 0chock
full •of deadly substance.s,· including 
cyanide', that could be u'sed'by some· 
unbafanced J>erson to harm ·himself 
or others ... Suicide ' pills ' could' · be 
secured in a vault, and would pose 
no danger. By stockpi)ing real pills, 

·. we wouJd' emphasize. t~_af puclear 
" war• is ' a real threat. Th'e missiles 

sure are real. ' ~ : ~ . .. r. : 

:. · 'Is stotlcpiling real ·15ills : t·anta; 
mou.nl to .,accepting nuclear war? 
Hardly. Who wants to kill 
themselves? · Most of .us don't. By 
enuating n'uclear ,wa~ with suicide, 

Sam~ God.exists in everyone no· 
rJi~tt~r)N~~t.reJigi.on they follow 

' . 
;r.o The Editor, . ' ,. .government has issued. This is the 
• I'm writing in response to the re- same ·· government t hat guarentees 
cent letter from Scott Boles. Mr. the fr~edom of religion. Is there a 
Boles hl\S wri~te·n . that life gods conflict here? Only if. we believe 
which different religions worship everything Mr. Boles has written. 
are not really one. and the sam~. He . I am not affiliated wit h ·any 
has written that differnt r~ligio·ns org~nii ated religion yet . I believe 
worship different gods. Heaven ior- there is something in me that I can 
bid what happen if we should get turn to when I feel t he need. My 
t hem mixed up. · . moral guidence comes from what I 

I'd like all of. you who happen to feel inside, it is not dictated by some 
agr_ee with Mr. Boles· to get out a .. outside source. You could say that I 
dollar_bill ( a penny will do) and telt "turn to God" in the sence that God 
me exactly which god the phrase "In . exists in me. This same god exi ts in 
God We Trust" is refering to. Is it everyone regardless of t he ir 
his Cristian god? Could it - be t l:ie religion. : 
_Islam's god, or t)te ·Hindu's god? 
Remember we are.1d.~aling with. cur-. 
rency . that the United States 

David Henry 
Student of Physics 

. we are- urging people to stop it from 
- happening. What can be done? Well, 

a mutual, verifiable freeze on the 
production of nuclear weapons Dosk:y from.pag~4 '*'""""H""""""""Hl'l'l'Hl'l'l'#C'#l'l'NHNl'O#l'H#HHl'l'l'U•#-4 

would be a start. Ronald Reagan's · · 
strategy of ','q.egoti~tion from the KDP of•Iraq, has issued a sta'.te- change for oil, while sounding a war
strength" ,has acc91I1plished nothing. ment explicit ly denying his par.ty's ning to t he Kurdish liberation move
If we, inl!rease ,our . stockpile of. ih.volyement in any armed activifies ment in TuTkey. 
nuclear weapons, · why would t he ,in Turkey, while reaffirming the The actions of t h.e Iraqi govern
Sovi~t Union _want to. decrease KOP's use of military forces soleiy ment in conspiring with Turkey 
t)le.jr~? . Re~ga~. cla,ims .'that he has within Iraq. He r eiterated th~ goal against its own citizens, and in waiv
br_ought Amerjc'a pack frqm a posi-. of the Kurdistan Democratic Party ing the inviolability of its nort hern 
tion of weakness to one; of strength. of.achieving democratic rule for Iraq border to a foreign government , 
This~ is ~isl~adi.r;ig. · The United and autonomy for Iraqi Kurdistan. It serve to; effectively renounce Iraqi 
States. has -never been strategical!y is unworthy of Prime Minister Ozal sovereignty: over 'the Kurdish 
weaker than .th' ·soviet Union. We to accuse t he KDP of armed ac- regions ' 0£ Iraq. Hence, Kurdish 
~ay'e. ·been at parit~ ~ itµ ~a0ch othe~ ti vi t ies in the Kurdistan ,of Turkey citizens have t ruly become a 
since the sixties, when we lost our when' he is well aware that it •is t he "stateless" people and, as such, they 
strategic su.periodty . What Reaga'n Kurds of Turkey who have carried appeal to you to intercede on behalf 
real)y wants is to-restor~ Ameri~an out such attacks as a direct result of of hundreds of thousands on inno
superiority '(t his ~s ,exactJy what a~ hi~' ··c~untry's policies of Kurdish cent women·, children and elderly by 
outer ,space . ,''.qefen,siv~" . system , cu.ltural genocide. The accusations utilizing the offices: of the United 
would do 'if ~uccessfull. But this will made by Prime MinistElr Ozal · Nations to . persuade the Turkish 

RAf>P<?INTMENTSDIAL: not ii1cr~a.se '. o~r ·se.c'"rtty. On the against_ the KDP of Iraq are com- government to imm ediately 
. .232-1253 l ' ' . • • contrary, . it . js 

1
cle-st11}iilizing and, pletely urtsubstantisted and unwar- withdraw its forces from Iraqi Kur-

LQN _ . · cARolREJLLY dangerous, bec~use i_t .. pro~o~es the ra~ted .a~d were made sim~ly ~o distan. 
JERRY BREIVOLD,, . - · · iqe'a that, a "vict9ry" 1s possible, .. a1n.d, serv~ ai; a pretext for Turhkeybs col- Mohammed S. Dosky 

Registered Representatice of the 
Kurdistan Democratic Paty in the 

U.S. 

~ 2ND AVE. N. · like hoping Jor post-war s~rvi~a, it laboration with Iraq, w ere y it 
F~ N.O. 58102, \ increases the chances that !l nuclear hopes to silence opposition to Sad-

--:--~.::.:::::.:.:::=.:=:._ __ .J I war. could occur. dam Hussein's government in ex-
111/T . . -· .. 
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Qn '. . ·~iniori · 
Student canipaigns for Nalewaja 
and Berg in respect of SO_ issues 
To The Editor, 

I am· writing t9 urge· students to 
vote for Rep. Donna Nalewaja and 
Rick Berg for the North Dakota 
House of Repre.sentatives on 
November 6th. 

We need to keep an e~perienced 
re.presentative, Donne Nalewaja, 
working on behalf of NDSU issues at 
the next legislative session. She is 
and effective, respected and ar
ticulate leader for higher education. 

Rick Berg, a 1981 NDSU ag econ 
graduate, adds a dimension of youth, 
business expe.rience and deep con
cerns for NDSU to the Republican 
ticket. 

Let's elect Rep. Donna Nalewaja 
and Rick Berg for responsible 
government ·with special concerns 
for NDSU. 1 

Sharon Walker 
1529 N. University 

Stude·nt says Berlih .Wall,keeps. 
Western workers Jrom flocking iri 
To The Editor, 

I agree with William Fields of 
Grand Forks that we should-vote for 
t he Communist Party. Angela Davis 
would be a great Vice President. 
Look what she done for Jaw and 
order in California a few years back; 
s 'ie purchased firearms that were 
used in a courtroom raid that left 
four de11-d , including the judge. Can 
Bush or Ferraro make the . same 
claim? . 

The Communist Party has made 
Eastern Europe such a worker's 

paradise that the Berlin Wall had to 
be built to keep westerners from 
flocking in. And the Communist Par
ty is still doing some. wonderful 
work in Afghanistan. Why should 
we settle for less in this country? 

The Communist Party . of the 
USSR has had a public works pro
gram in Siberia for years, not just 

-for the youth, but for everyone. So 
this November, vote Communist. 
You will be g)ad you did. 

John P. Suilivan 
Business Administration 

SU professor _questions· Morse's' 
idea of what the real world, means 
To The Editor, 
. Student body president, Chuck 
Morse,, owes all' the faculty, ad
ministration, secretaries and custo
dians each an apology. · About 1000 
apologies. 

In the September 14, 1984, Spec
trum Morse describes the political 
fai~ as a chance· for students to get 
involved in the- "real world". 

Is the ."political fair" real and the 
to the scolarly world of ideas -being 
unreal? Classes, tests, grade points, ' 
tuition, books, all unreal? Even foot
ball? If so faculty have much to learn 
from politicians. More ba~k bitting, 
lies, misinformation, billboards and 
baloney. 
. But maybe Morse is right. If 

education is a real world, school per
sonal would be really paid, but for 
this unreal world they're alread~ · 

Toni Tonander 

qverpaid. 
·, So ''Morse just . consider · the 

apology optional, it may be the facul
ty should apologize for all their, 
unrealness and also the deans a1_1d 
presidents and heads and tails; that 
will make politicians of us -all. 

· Philip Hetland 
~ Physics Department 

, 

FARGO VISION 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan-Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 

Dr. Don Gunhus 
Optometrists P.C. 

22) Broadway Fargo/ m-2020 

-
' ..,.. 

PHOTOS BY: Scott M. JobmJon 

CROSS WORD PUZZLE 

1 Desert dweller 
5 Strike 
9Timid 

12 Float in air 
13 Comfort . 
14 Beverage 
15 Punctuation 

mark 
17 That man 
18 Male sheep 
19 Snare 
21 Retains 
23 Persevere 
27 Diphthong 
28 Old-womanish 
29 Negative 
31 Flap 
34 Kind of type: 

abbr. 
35 Abstract being 
37 Openwork ' 

fabric 
39 Chinese 

distance 

2 3 4 

12 

15 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

measure 
40 At present 
42 Small child 
44 Measuring 

device 
46 Apl)rt from 
48 Dealt secretly 
50 Last 
53 Encounter 

Puzzle Amwers 
onpage18 

· 54 Goal 
55 Above 
57 Handles 
6, Co,nsumed 
62 Evaluate 
64 Disturbance 
65 Rocky hill 
66 Goddess of 

discord 
67 Portico 

t>OWN I, 

1 Viper 
2 Fish eggs 
3 Swiss river 
4 Easily broken 

6 7 6 

5 Style of 
automobile 

6 Note of scale 
7 Hard-wood tree 
8 Sly look 

10 11 

9 Thoroughfare . 
10 Pile 
11 Sweet potatoes 
16 The East 
20 Play on words 
22 Apiece: abbr. 
23 Son of Adam 
24 To and upon 
25 Symbol for 

nickel 
26 Vast age 
30 Mollify 
32 Toward shell~ 

, 33 Flying creature 
36 Drunkard 

111519th Ave. N. Fargo 
University Shopping Center 

235-2430 

/ 

38 Seesaws 
41 Marvel 
43 Scottish cap 
45 Init ials of 26th 

President 
47 Note of scale 
49 Apportions 
50 Exploit 
51 Toward and 

w ithin 
52 Entice 
56 Equ~lity 
58 River island 
59 Also 
60 Music: as 

written 
63 Agave plant 

SUBS: Italion. HilQ1 & Cheese, Tuna, Steak and Pepperoni 
SPUDS: Broccoli&Cheese, Bacon&Cheese, Peperoni&Cheese 

LOTS MORE!!! 

The majority pick 
good ones, some lec
ture on ·material which 
doesn't correspond. 

Not very well, there is 
a lot of extra informa
tion that is not needed. 

The content is good, 
but I don't think they 
take into consideration 
the price of the books:-" 

Some instructors re- ' 
quire books that go 
through more material 
than they cover. 

I 
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tnam's face Jift provides whole new style 
By Kathy Mahoney . 

sense of refineness is over
ing as one enters Putnam 

marbled stairway greets one 
ding the flight. 
rich taupe-toned carpet flows 
the rotunda to adjoining 

sional business people of the com- A unique feature of Putnam ,s the 
munity, Jacobsen said. spiral staircase leading from the 

Renovation of Putnam Hall was a upstairs offices to the main floor 
large task, Jacobsen said, "Putnam's classroom, Helenske said. 
entire insides were -gutted and the The stairway was installed to 
walls were r.ebuilt." meet fire code guidelines as the up-

"In order to achieve the looks of a per attic has enough spuare feet to 
business, or a business college·, we be considered a mezzanine and re
had to start at the beginning, yet re- quires two exits. 

· lighted rotunda with beige tain much of the old building's uni- , , Before all t_he phases were corn
s is a refreshing change from que characteristics." · pleted it was difficult to carry on 
nces of other SU buildings. Addressing the needs for the department procedures, Jacobsen 
oak wainscoting adds warmth . business staff and classroom space said. "With classes held in Sudro, 

ichness to the cream-colored, wer.e two of the priorities in design- South Engineering, Morrill or 
textured walls. , ing the Putnam's two-story plan. It : wherever . . This way staff can hold 

brass door knobs and hinges was also a challenge to design as we class in the department building or 
tanding brass ashtrays gleam wanted to retain as much as possible help students without sending them 
hine. of the building's unique architec- , all over C!',mpus. We feel more like a 
spacious, high-ceiling office tural structures such as the rotunda family working towards a united ef
ample greenery, thick-padded pillars, marble staircase and oak fort when we're under one roof." 
g chairs and a smiling desk-- waincotings. Jacobsen said the renovation arid 

tionist greet'one as they enter A feasibility study was done to moving _was just in time. According 
ministration office. determine the costs of renovating to business class enrollment 

5 is exactly the feeling that the attic. The business administra- · numbers, over 1,400 of 1,800 
tment members of Business tion and econ.omics department was ' freshma; or about 78% take beginn
nistration and Economics going to need every last inch of ing business or accounting classes, 
d in Putnam Jlall had envision- space the floor plans could squeeze he said. 
fore Putnam was remodeled. out, according to their priority Jacobsen feels the enrollment in-
·1 Jacobsen, associate vice plaqs," Craig He~enske, architect for creases show that there are more 
ent of Academic Affairs, dean the remodeling project, said. job-oriented students attending col-
College of University Studies The study showed that it was lege. He said students may be striv-
acting associate dean of feasible to' renovate the attic into ing for a wider business backgroung 
ess administration and staff space within the proposed to be more competitive later in the' 

mies under the humanities and ·budget, he added. ' job market. . . 
sciences department, said he By studying photos of Putnam at "When applying for jobs, if you 

thusiastic about having. the • the turn of the century, Helenske don't have the actual work
es s administration an.a ·got a feeling for 'combining the old : e·xperienee, tbe broad background · 

mies department located in' building's characteristics with ttie or extra education may help a stu
m. department's remodeling needs. dent look appealing for job 'hiring. 

department of business -ad- . The two-phase remodeling · plan A'dditiona1 ' educa'tion · is the next 
tration and economics was in began in Putnam's basement in the best thing to actual work ex-
d Hall until 1982 when the · · summer of 1981. The basement is for perience," he said. · 
department left Putnam for staff offices and is at · 100 percent Putnam Hall was construdted in 
w music building. capacity now, he added. . . 1905 with funds that President John 

ore the department moved, the The second ,part of the proJect m- Henry Worst, "the Father of the 
ess ad ministration and eluded the first floor and attic which Agricultural College," had acquired 

mies department had staff and includes a large classroom, ad- from Andr~w Carne_gie. 
y offices scattered throughout ministration offices, conference Putnam Hall is designed in the 
d and were ·unable to keep up rooms, a computer terminal room a neo-classical style by architect 
the growing numbers of printing room and staff and faculty 

nts enrolling in the major. offices. The cost of the renovation 
building needed . remodeling project came to nearly $~00,090 with 

ve the department's nee~s and much 9f the funds don~ted by me~ns 
e a business atmosphere for such as the Carnegie .foundat10n, 

tudents as well as the profe- Helenske said. 

NDSU 
CHEERlEAM· IRYOWTS 
Men 's Basketball -Coe,d 
Women .' s Basketball 
Bison Mascot · 
·practice Oct. 29-Nov.1 
3:30-5 p.m. NFH 
tryouts Nov.~ 
3:30pm NFH - · 
Application I Inquiries 
call Jackie at 237~7350 

William Colstrand Albran t 6f Fargo. 
Other architectural works Albrant 
designed include Minard, Grandin 
Library, Carnegie Library in Valley 
City; Old Main ' at Mayville State; 
First Baptist Church in Fargo; and 
the old YMCA building in Fargo. 

"The Forum" (January 18, 1906) 
described the Carnegie Library 
which had been located in Putnam 
Hall as: 

"Architecturally beaut iful, with 
strikingly beau tifuJ a nd s ubs ta ntial 
finishing of the interior. It will im
mediately command general admira
tion. Two commodius reading rooms 
are on each side of t he rot unda 
which is supported by eight massive 
polished oak pillars. The reading 
rooms are divided by a waincoting, 
in oak panels three feet high and 
surmounted by grill work of copper. 
Electroliers, in oxidized copper with 
spreads of six lights, will illuminate 

. the reading rooms and rotunda, and 
other · lights in harmonious design 
will ligth ot~er parts of the building. 
The society room in the basement 
are splendidiy equiped, with raised 
platforms in the speaking recesses, 
and the rooms are amply seated 
with 48 bentwood chairs. The chairs 
in the reading room are of the best 
type of · veneer-ed goods and will ac
cotnodate -60 students for reading 
and studying. The. stacks · for the 
b1ook.s ar~ of th.e most approved pat
tern and will take care of 25,000 
volumes now, and the capacity can 
be very easily extended and increas
ed." 

Carnegie Library opened with 
8,000 volumes transferred from the 
building, now Old Main. The new 
library was adequate for a student 

· enrollment of 1,000. 

204. Old Main After its remodeling, Putnam even looks good at night. 
Wisnewski) 

age 7 



Rock 'O: roll and televisior:t are newcOmmerciaf force .,, . . . -
By Michael Morey 

At last counf, there are more than 
200 programs all across the country 
that show nothing but rock music 
videos. MTV is a cable network 
given entirely to the playing and 
perpetuating of rock video, not only 
as a new form, but as a fresh com
mercial force. 

Music up to this point in history 
can rest easy. As Billy Joel p'oints 
out, "Beethoven , didn't . have no 
videos, and he's been hanging in 
there." For popular music now, 
video will be the way to keep time 
with the future. · 

Video is manna on magnetic tape 
to pop performers, and even more to 
jhe companies that make money 
from music. The whole business had 
topped off ·in 1978, when 726 million 
records and tapes were shipped to a 
musically-saturated world. The next 
year, the bottom fell out. Revenues 
plunged 10.2 percent. Not only was 
musi c caught ,in the general 
economic clinch, but there was a 
feeling that everything had peaked, 
maybe even played itself out. 

It was clear that something new 
was needed. It was not quite so 
clear that the "something" was 
already there, waiting to be turned 
like a simple television set. While 
the record business hit the skids, 
home video and cable television · 
were perking along. New means for 
old dreams. 

There was no single pion.eer, no 
moment of single inspiration. The 
blitz began before .l,lnyoiie knew the 
planes were flying in formation.' Il
lustrated songs,. little three or four 
minute clips, began ·to rain down on 
television in the late 1980s. - Some 
were concert performances, shot 
and edited with perfunctory flash; 
others were like surrealistic visual. 
riffs on · the song, head comics fo'r 
beginners, production numbers 
soaked ·n blotter • acid. A 
technological catchall, video quickly 
became generic name for these · 
detonations of sight and sound, just 
as those little items played on a 
phonograph were"llamed for the way 
they were transcribed or recorded. 

''Since the beginning of time -
1956 - rock '•n• roll and television 
have never really hit if off," said 
·Keith Richard of the Rolling Stones. 
"But suddenly, it's like they've got
ten married and can't leave each 
other alone." You almost have to 
wonder if anyone worked out a 
prenuptial contract, because there 
a re some pretty impressive 
numbers involved in all this. When 
MTV went on the air (or satellite, if 
you wish), in Aug. 1981, it was car
ried on 300 cable outlets, capable of 
reaching 2.5 million households . . 
Now it is hitting 2,000 cable af
filiates and more than 17 .5 million 
households. In 1983,·a study releas
ed said record sales hit $3.77 billion 
up 5 percent from the year before. 

On the underside of the bottom 
line is the music, and for those who -
do not like to study the nur;nbers . 
there is Duran Duran. Even the 
record industry could beam in on the 
phenomenon when it noticed that 
the group's album, Rio, was being 
sold out at half the record store in 
Dallas and was gathering dust in the 
other half. A checls,-:..of the local 
television listing showed that parts 
of the city were wired for cable and 
carrying MTV were the very same 
parts where the records was 

flourishing. ~ . 
In other words, like any other 

good television commercial, the 
videos ha.d their effect - MTV 
viewers went- out and bought the 
records. A-<Nielsen study commis
sioned last year by MTV substan
tiated that claim. Sixty-three per
cent of MTV viewers said that MTV 
influepced their record-buying deci
sions. MTV viewers averaged nine 
album buys per year, and four of 
those purchases were influenced by 
what they had seen on MTV. 

The first rule of music vidoes is to 
gr.ab the attention of the viewer and 
sustain it. "Keeping the interest is 
an obsession with us," says John 
Weaver, who owns· KEEFCO Pro
ductions and has done over 500 clips, 
from Paul McCartney to Blondie.· 
"We know why people are turned on 

. or turned off. You've got to create 
movement where• there isn't ·any. 
Keep the· rhythm. Eliminate any 
visual slack. We measure !PM's, 
Ideas Per Minute. If you keep up 

your !PM's, you'll do all right."· 
- This mania for attention leads pro
ducers into an endless search for off
beat themes and startling images. 
Since most_ clips are done in a hurry, 
producers usually rely familiar con
cepts. Often, a promo rookie. will ape 
the look of a certain movie, photo or 
painting. The ideal situation is to 
have a v,isual hook, a particularly 
disconcerting or specta~ular·- shot 
that makes you watch a clip 
repeatedly, anxious to see the shot 
again. 

Despite the brief history of video · 
clips, many shots have managed to 
become miserably tir~d cliches. 
"Fancy editing, cutaway, flash 
dissolves, slow motion, double-trick 
fadeaways going into solarization -
man, give me some slack," says Van . 
Halen lead singer David Lee Roth . 
"It's still some jerk dancing, lip
syncing the words to a song:. A nevr 
visual hook· is a real blessing for 
directors, and they are quick to com-

, 
plain when the same thing ap 
in ten other videos." 

The surest shortcut to memo 
video~ seems to 'be a liberal d0s, 
sex, v10lence or both. Outright 
strf!ight nudity and ove 
gruesome situations will not 
played on MTV, but the stan 
for violence and suggested sei 
fairly loose. . 

ln the pre-M:TV world, we u 
construct our own fantasies 
music, provide our own images 
in personal meaning. Now, mass 
ages are provided for us. An! 
primary criter~n for choosing t 
images is not artist ic validity 
even what the songwriter haj 
mind, but what might sell the 
MTV and the.advertisers who 
the service hope that -effect of t 
rock images will be to put us in 
to buy anything that comes to our 
tention, from chewing gum to 
satin jackets . for only a m 
$49.95. MTV has turned rock 'n' 
songs into adve~tising jingles. 

"A versitile rock band ... together 

for a short three months is 

tearing up crowds with their 

high energy, style and show." 

-The Stoutonian Press 

UW-Stout, November 19l2 

TA TIERS records are availabk 

on the Hartwood recording label 

Hallowee,i Night Features: 
Music by Multiple Abrasions 

, • Door-Prizes 
. -

• Prize for Be$t Comime 
KIRBVS 

315 Main 233-2617 



. 3501 N. Broadway 
Fargo 
7AMto.10PM 

The Latest in Self-$ervice 
: Car Wash Equipment . . 

Stuaent Writes publisher. aoout 
.error filled textbook, gets results 

By Beth Forkner 
If you've ever read a book with er

rors, you know how frustrating it 
can. be. It c;in be especially 
frustrating when the book in ques~ 
tion is a textbook. 

One student had this problem last 
year. Instead of just complaining 
about it, he did something about it. 
In the process, he also learned that 
th~ngs can be done if the right peo
ple are contacted . 

"mostly to get i~ off my chest," he 
said. He asked for a refund and of
fered to return the !,ook. 

About three months later, he 
heard from the manufacturer. The 
letter said it was against company 
policy to make refunds on books. 
However, the company sent along a 
catalog and told Gwynn he could 
pick out any three books to replace 
the error-filled textbook. 

***** *********************************** t 
Cary Gwynn had an electrical 

engineering book which was "very 
pMr." There were typographical' as 
well as theory and factual errors. 
The class instructor. had to take out 
errors frequently. Once, he deleted 
two entire pages. 

In addition, they apologized for 
any problems the faulty textbook 
may have caused: 

Gwynn was more than pleased 
with the results of his letter. "The 
original book was $30. The three 
books I picked out to replace it were 
worth more than $100." 

. * 

· · .5oc··wASH. 
NOW, 259 VACUUM 

"It caused frustration, because 
the book was worthless," Gwynn 

* * * * * * * * * said·. 
: Gwynn ·took the book, "Pro* babilities., Random Variables and 
: Random Processes", to the Varsity 
Jt- M!lrt to try and get his money back · * for it. However, the Varsity Mart 
: would not buy it back. 

Beside& being pleased with the 
r esults of the incident, Gwynn said 
he was very pleased with the Varsi
ty · Mart and how they handled it. 
"Dick Kasper really helped. I have 
very positive feelings about the Var
sity Mart. Often students think the 

_ Varsity Mart is ripping them off. In 
this one instance, though, they were 
very helpful." 

* Gwynn then took his complaint to * Dack Kasper, the manager of Varsi
: , ty Mart. He told Gwynn to write to 
* :, t he publishers, Harper and Row and 
: directed· Gwynn to the correct per-

- ~ , son in Minneapolis to write with his 
, Open 365 Days a year 7 am _' 10 pm : complaint. 

P.S. - What does that electrical 
engineering class use for a textbook 
now? A new one was written for the 
class by John Ender1y and Dan 
Krause as ociate professors of elec
~ .. ical engineering at SU. * Gwynn wrote to Minneapolis, 

Automatic doors - Heated Bays - A tJendant * · 
****************************************t UNICEF collectors learn they can 

NDSU CELEBRITY SERIES 

i· 
,r ~ 

\(:i . 
"'<?./· 

SIDCAESAR-
MASTER OF COMEDY 

,November 17, 8:15 PM / 
, 

h· This legendary comed~n {ell~ about)ww he put together 
LS famous TV program, "The Show of Shows" with writers like 

. Nea Simon and Woodi Allen. The program will include . 
his t.echmque pf cOm(dy plus film clips and satire bits from his classic 

routines, concluded '7y a question and answer session. 

Trckets available ~t the NDSU ·Memorial Union Ticket Office, 
237-8458. Ticket prices: $9.00, $~.00, $7.00 with discounts 

for students and senior citizens. Wheelchair locations are available. ' 
Call 237 -8458 for more information. _,a·~ 

: l 
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Festival Concert Hall · 
Reineke Fine Arts Center 

give aAd not only .~eceive treats 
By Beth Forkner reason for the campus trick-or-

Watch out for spooky goblins, treating, according the Worman. 
scary witches and friendly ghosts Another reason is "to teach the 
around campus on Halloween. For kids that they can give and not only 
the second year, the children at the r ~ceive. Halloween is always so 
CDFR Cay Care Center will be trick- much 'gimme.' We want to show 
or-treating for UNICEF from 9-10 them . how to do something for 
a.in. on Wednesday. somebody else." 

Anout 40 children will be par- Worman stressed the fact that the 
ticipating this year, according to children are not looking for candy 
Barb Worman, acting director of the and other sweet treats, hut are col
center. The trick-or-treaters will be lecting for UNICEF. "This is a way 
visiting as much of campus as possi- of helping the children understand 
ble, depending on t he weather. They that there. are those without food 
will especially try to visit the and money." The children enjoy do
engineering complex.the Memorial ing it, espedally since they are pro
Union, the Home Economics ud of their costumes . . 

_ building, Minard, Ceres, Old Main . 
and Morrill Hall. So if you see little people dressed 
· , Since all the children will be up in odd things, do not hesitate to 
dressed up, they will get to show off · talk to them and help them out for a 
their fancy costumes. That is one good cause. 

r ___ .....,._....;...........;...;;;...........::.........;;..__ ___ .....;........;;.;..--------- - ~ 

The ultimate hairstyle 
1 for the ultimate you! 

621 Center Ave. 
Moorhead 
236-6000 

I 



Peace C0rp holds program in hopes of recruiting help 
"The Peace Corps continues to 

have a need for Americans of all 
ages to help esta-blish development 
programs abroad," states SU Peace 
Corps campus representative, Kirk 
Koepsel. , 

.J{oepsel will kick off Peace Corps 
fall recruitment season with a cam
paign in the Memorial Union Alumni 

Halloween costumes 
are a necessity for 
partaking of events 

By Beth Forkner· 
B~ware - Halloween is just 

around t he corner! If you haven't 
figured out a costume yet, you had 
be-t-ter hurry. Tomorrow night there 
wi11 be many activities taking place 
around town and if you don't wear a , 
costume to most of them, you will 
fe •;l l out of place. 

This year, a Tri-College Hallo
ween Party, sponsored by more than 
30 student organjzations . at ~ the 
t hree-schools ·imd hosted byMSU, is 
an alternative .to trick-0r-tre'ating 
which is ' aimed at . aJi' ages, from 
young children up through college 
students. ' 

Starting at 7 p.m.: the MSU stu
dent union will be reserved for the 
party. An hour-fong rrlagic show, 
featuring magician C. Shaw Smith 
from Pennsylvania, will begin at 7:30 
in the ballroom. The non-alcoholic 
bar, the Wooden Nickel, is to be 

· ·• open for dancing after the magic 
show with tunes played by Y-94 disc 
jockeys. · · 

A carnival with students and 
displays w111 be in the Union. Two 
contests will be held as well. A 
costume contest will be held in the 
Wooden Nickel, .and a pumpkin
~arving contest will take place in the 
main lounge. The Comstock Room 
will be converted into a haunted 
house. 

· at SU, there will- be a Halloween 
Dance in the Old Field House from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m., featuring the band 
"Tatters." Admission for the dance 
will be $1. 

On Friday night, Campus Attrac
tion is sponsoring a film fest in the 
Old Field House, begin~ing at 8:30. 
F-our . movies will be shown: 
"Something Wicked " This Way 
Comes,'' "Halloween," "The Omen," 
and "Strange Invaders.': Admission 
will be $1. 

Concordia is also ' having some 
~· Halloween festivities. The dan~e in 

Normandy Lounge will be from '9 
p.m. to midnight. A film will also be 
showing at the Tri-College Party. . 

Off-Campus activities will also be . 
taking place. T.he Trader and Trap
per 'in Moorhead is having an annual 
costume contest, with prizes going 
to those wearing the best ·costumes. 

The Old Broadway in Fargo will 
also be having a party. A costume 
contest with prizes for those wear
ing the four best costumes will be 
part of the party. Top prize !or the 
contest is . $125. The pumpkin
carving contest will also have some 
winners, with top' prize being $25. 

All week, West Acres- Cinema Six 
will be showing "Terror in the 
Aisles.'' This is a movie made with 
e?(Cerpts from all the gre.at horror 
movies such as "Psycho" and :·Hallo
ween.'' 

Lounge, 9-4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday of next week. The campaign 
will provide potential Peace Corps 
volunteers with information and ap-
plications. Interviews will be 
available. Films depicting the 
~hallenges and rewards . of Peace 
Corps service will be shown at 7 
p.m., Wednesday in Crest Hall. The 
public is invited. 

For Peace Corps campus 
representative Kirk Koepsel, two 
years as a Peace Corps Volunteer in 
the Central American count:ry of 
Costa Rica provided the opport~nity 
to gain additional career experience, 
promote self suffi'ciency, · _world 
peace and friendship and return 
with a cultural awareness of the 
Costa Rican people. As a Peace 
Corps campus representative, pur
suing a masters degree in biology 
and ootany, Koepsel recruits 
volunteers for sixty different Peace . 
Corps programs ranging from 
agronomy to educati~n. As an effec-

tive development program, Peace 
Corps ·continues to promote the use 
of skilled Americans in community 
based self help proj~cts. This uni
que approach allows , developing 
countries to e.stablish their own 
priorities and allocate scarce 
resources to solve today's critical ' 
problems of provjding food, income 
,and shelter for growing populations. 

Kirk Koepsel was one of 500 ·en
vironmental educators serving in 
over 59 countries as Peace · Corps 
volunteers introducing environmen
tal education, tree nursuries, urban 
reforestation, trial co.nstruction in 
national parks; and river .clean-up 
campaigns. An Environmental Con
servation major, Koepsel was 
assigned to the Costa Rican ,Associa, 
tion for the Conservation of Nature 
from 1981 to 1983. To prepare 
Koepsel for his assignment, the 
Peace Corps provided l1 weeks of 
intensive instruction in the Spanish 
language and' an orientation to en.-

vironmental pregrams in Costa · 
After the trainiµg, Koepsel li 

with · a local family to garner 
perience in working in a 
cultural environment at the 
munity level. 

Kirk Koepsel worked with sc 
and community groups about I 
environmental problems while 
Costa Rica: For support he recei 

, a monthly living and vaca · 
allowance. "The Peace Corps is 
an 8-5 job, but ,a full-time com · 
ment-to a commµnity which requ· 
flexibility in responding to 
situations apd the social and cult 

· sensitivity · to work and live 
people of developing nations," sta 
Koepsel. 

For over 24 years the Peace Co 
has provided . needed a~sistance 
developing countries in the areas 
agriculture, forestry, engineer· 
business, health care, commu · 
services, home economics and ed 
tion. 

You've heard ot us and now we're here. Stroh's and Stroh Llght. 
The only fire-brewed beers in America. Brewed in small copper 
kettles. Over an open name. To taste like no other beer inAmericq.
Smoother. Crisper. Bette_r. 

Sure, this method takes longer. And it costs more. But after over 
200 years of fire-brewihg great-tasting beer, we don't planto stop how. 

So, try a Stroh's or Stroh Llghtwhereveryou buy your beer. Once _ 
you do, chances are y~'Uline up tor another. And another. 



FOR RENT 
AL AND SALES: Electric & electronic 

Save at A-1 Olson Typewnter Co., rlters. 
1 Ave., 235-2226. 

~FAIRY SUPERMAN, MOSES, MORE! 
Y'S COSTUME RENTAL $9.99 to $19.99 
EPOSIT! (NOT A PER DAY FEE) 805 S. 
rgo 235. /807. Open 6-9 p.m. or by appt. 
no ~ostumes held. No checks accepted. 

' hed clean apartment available Dec: 1. 
es paid. Near SU. Off-st. parking, 
632. . . 

ING FOR A NEW PLACE_ TO RENT? 
ve all prices, types of hou~mg and loca
RE Nf AL HOUSING, 1117 '1; N 19 Ave., 

190. 

FOR SALE 
RO COMPUTERS: Now at A-1 , Olson 
riter Co., 235-2226. 

UTER? seequa runs ,both IBM and 
RO software. All in one system! COM
A ASSOC/A TES, Block Six, 620 Main. 
915. 

OS b . SKIN WORKS corner of 4 Ave. & 
rts St.,' in the Mark Building, south door. 
593 

SELL - '71 IMPALA, --starts good, 
r works, good interior. Gall 232-5946 after 

adore 1525 PRINTER. Best offer.· Call 
850, Paul G. 
L-A-GRAMS for Halloween are on sale 
across from the ·corner Mart in the 

OFFERED 
t 

NANT and need a friend to listen? Call 
ight, 23 7-9955. Pregnancy tests. All of 
rvices are fre,e and confidential. 

, call Colet,te (after-5), 237-0237. 

FARGO WOMENS 
ff~ALT~ ORG., llfC, 
(70 l) . 235-0999 

TOLL FREE 
l-800;.532.;5383 

I , 
Don't Be Misled! 

Abortions Per1ormed Here 
• Free Pregnancy Teal 
• Confidential Couneell09 

: ·• Locennd Pl\y-._n 

11 South 14th Street 
• Fargo: ~ 58103 · 

NORMA 'S UPHOLSTRY, limited time only, 
10% off all your upholstry needs. Free pick up 
& delivery. Free Estimates. Call 282-2012. 

Experienced SEAMSTRESS - Mending, 
alterations, hemming & zipper replacement. 
Call 282-2012. 

Professional TYPIST - Letters , theses, 
reports, call Teresa, 293- 1910. 

F-M YMCA offers SCUBA. WATER EXERCISE, 
and ~ DUL T SWIM CLASSES. Registration -
Nov. 4, 5. Information call 293-9622. 

WHEN PREGNANCY IS A PROBLEM. .. we 're 
here to help. For FREE counseling, 'call Carol at 
The Village . Family Service Center, Fargo, 
235-6433. ., 
Need money for college? .We can help you. Stu
dent financial aid is available. Scholarships .. 
Grants. Find out if you qualify. For free informa
tion package, call National Academic 
Counselors, (701) 293-7808. . 

DIVORCING? Mediation is a new cost effective 
way of obtaining a divorce. Call Bonnie Thomp
son at 235-7341 . 

. Computer Services for theses, term papers, · 
letters, manuscrips and resumes. Reasonable. 
Call 280-1712, cbp, inc. 

PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE - we en help you 
. explore career opti<~_ns. Career Center, 201 Old. 
Main. ·· 

Tutoring-i n BASIC, FORTRAN & Pf>,SCAL. Call 
Kevin, 235-2904. . · 

Campus rep to run spring break vacation trip to 
Daytona Beach. Earn free trip and money. , 
Send resume to College Travel Unlimited; PO 
Box 6063 Station A; Daytona Beach, Florida 
32022, include phone numbers please ... 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia presentation on 
Tues ., Oct. 30 at 7 p.m., FLC 122. 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 

NOON Tues. 'ror· Fri. 
NOON ,Fri. for Tues. 

(Re member ! At the Activities ·Desk!!) 

Remember the BULL SESSION Thurs. night at 
CHUB 'S, 7 p.m. - ,1 a.m. 

For SU, Donna Nalewaja· and Rick Berg. 

Congratulations to 0ur, new pledge 
CRISTINE! Lo'{e, KKG 

Order your Ag. Econ. Jackets by Nov. 2 in Mor
rill 104. DON 'T FORGET! 

' Surprise your friends with a .GHOUL-A-GRAM. 

The students' voice: Berg & Nalewaja. 

Say " BULL " Thrus. nights at CHUB 'S, 7 p.m. -1 
a.m. 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! I love you " tons and 
. gobs " - Thank yol:1 for a beautiful year. 

Love, MICHAEL 

A 'great big hug and•" Thanks" to everyone who 
made my birthday the BEST ever! JULIE 

.Watch for your chance to win back your tuition 
from Student Alumni Association at winter fee 
payment. 

On Nov. 6 vote for the best, DONNA NALEWA
. JA, RICK BERG. 

. Get your GHOUL-A-GRAMS for your friends . 
' On sale today in the Union. 

Are you interested in FASHION, then TREND· 
SETTERS is the club for you. Meeting Thurs., 
Nov. 1, 3:30 p.m. in the Founders Room, HE 
270. 
Vote NALEWAJA & BERG. 

Hey FUNKY DENNY, who cuts your hair? 
Your BROTHERS at THETA CHI -

32 oz. of BULL, $1 at CHUB 'S PUB Thurs, • 
nights, 7 p.m.-1 a.m. 

TIME TYPING & SECRETARIAL SER
Professional typist-ex.cellent. pro

er. Reasonable rates. 287-2418 

GIEDITING: Papers, theses, resumes, 

. DADDY, (sit beef yet?? or still a bum steer?! I 
-------'----'----'--'--:-;;:--;,:-- really miss .Mme. Pep and you guys out there 

all Noel, 235-4906. · ·' 

NANT? PROBLEMS? F;ee Pregnancy 
Problem Preg(!a'ney 'Center; 411 N. 

.; Room 209. 237-65a0 

ProcessingfEditing - Fast, accurate and 
nable rates. 237-0457 

WANTED 
1 or 2 female r.oommates - 1.Y2 blks. from SU. 
Bison Arms apts. 237-0980 

Boommate to .share 3-bdrm, trailer, North 
Fargo, $125/mo. ,. utilities paid, 237-8154. ' 

This spectacular production features some 
of the most stunning acrobats ever seen -
see.ming/y impossible feats of daring and. 
balance, Kung-Fu, Jugglers, Magicians, 
Trick Cyclists, and brilliantly costµmed 
traditional dancing. 

so take care until the snow melts & I can get 
back. 

Love. Brown Eyes 

Vote for RICK BERG & DONNA NALEWAJA. 

CUPCAKES, Have· a Happy Halloween birth
day! I hope the day is as nice~ beautiful as you 
are to me. / love you lots! BINKLEY 

A TH LE TES - Learn how to 'Eat to Perform· at 
the Nov. 1 Symposium, in FLC 122. 7 p.m. 
Sponsored by Senior CUP students. Admission, 
$2. 

Vote for Donna Nalewaja & Rick Berg. 

********** ********** *** 

BOSP 
Meeting 

· J:15 p.m_. 
Thurs., Nov. 1 

CREST 
All Are Welcome 

***************** ****** 

Homemaker· 

"It's fast, it's easy and I 
don 't have to cook 

that much!" 

CANADIAN 
BACON · 

2 LARGE PIZZAS 

Special $ 7 9 9 
reg. $9.90 --

I 

1201 No. University Dr. 
(Next to Mini Mart) 

Fargo, ND 
293-8890 

1450-25th St. So. 
(In Market Square) 

Fargo, ND 
293·3626 25 Sheyenne St. 

(Acroaa from Hardees) 
West Fargo ND Holiday Mall 

282-7837 (West side entrance) 
Moorhead, MN 

236-9872 

PARLOR PIZZA 
AT HALF THE PRICE! 

·+ 



Wind, snow nor Sioux can stop the Bison .. .fr 
By Michael Morey "They were ~ hitters, all ' right," 

It certainly wasn'tthe prettiest of running back Chad Stark said. 
football games and it wasn't played "Their defense was well prepared 
under the best of conditions, but the and they definitely came to play." 
North Dakota State Bison went to Stark accounted for 78 yards on 11 
Grand Forks Saturday and earned carries for the Herd, while · fellow 
an hard-fought 14-3 victory from the running back James Molstre was the 
University of North Dakota Sioux. leading ground-gainer with 86 yards 

The contest, played in 36 degree in 15_ carries, and more importantly, 
weather made much colder with the scored both Bison touchdowns. 
wind out of the north gusting up to Quarterb!lck Jeff Bentrim con-
32 miles an hour, had all kinds of im- tributed 62 yards on 24 carries. · 
portance aside from being just a One of the most important factors 
Bison-Sioux game. The Herd came in the game, winning the coin toss, 
into the game ranked third in the was a fortunate break for SU, as 
NCAA Division II Poll, with the they chose to defend the north goal 
Sioux not faf behind in the number .in the .first and fourth quarter. With 
seven spot. the stiff wind coming out of the 

Also at stake was a possible tie north, it would prove_ to be the 
with Nebraska-Omaha for the North twelfth man on defense when they 
Central Confere nce title, with that needed it. · 
championship holding a lot of weight Two question marks for the Si~ux 
whe n t he time comes to go to the going into the game, quarterback 
playoffs of Division II football. Both Tony Dorso and fullback Tony Maz
"' l l and UNO have one loss on the zo both started a11d showed-no ill ef
~eason now, but the Bison beat UNO fects from their injuries. 
'arlier t his year to earn the edge The first UND series resulted in 
there. only e.ight yards offense and the en-

The statistics said going into the suing punt left the Bison to start 
ga me that the Bison had the best their first series at their own 41 
r,Jshi ng attack in the nation, averag- yard line. Runs by both Bentrim and 
ing 357 yards per game, the best Hank Klos resulted 'in negative yar
total offense at 492 yards per game, dage due to slippipg·on the muddy 
and the highest scoring team as grass. 
well, running up an average of ·43 The rest of the first quarter was a 
points per game. feeling-out period for both. teams, 

The stats also said the Herd getting used to the conditions and 
would be against the best defense in tr:ying to use them to their advan-
the NCC against tire run, but the tage. . 
weather at Memorial Stadium made The second quarter opened with 
all statistics meaningless. The game UND driving and bringing the ball · 
wa.s going .to be won by the team all the way down to the Bison nine 
that wanted it more and could prove yard-line. On .a first and goil play, 
that desire on the field. , Dorso's option pitch to ruimingback 

The Sioux defense live~ up to it's Willis Jacox was fumbled and SU 
number one NCC. ranking as it took defensive lineman Flint Fleming 
everything the Herd had to ~in this recoverd at the Bi~on six. . · 
game with a commendable'defensive Deep in their ow.n territory and 
effort as well. The Bison were •held facing freezing rain driven by a 30 
to 247 yards total offense, all of them mph w~Qd, the Bison did what they 
coming ori the gr-ound. have done all ~eason, - r.un .the op-

tion to perfection. On this drive; the 
Herd ate up yardage the way a fat 
lady eats Bon-Boos - by the hand
fuls and each sweeter than the one 
before it. 

The- touchdown came at the end of 
a 94 yard. drive that took 19 plays, 
and ate _up an astounding 9:35 on the 
clock, giving the Sioux the ball with 
only 43 seconds left in the half. 

"It was very important that we 
score before the half," defensive 
coach Earle Solmonson said. · 
"Besides, it meant twice as much 
that we did it against the wind." 

Even with a 7-0 Bison lead, the 
Sioux had to be pleased with their 
effort, especially defensively. UND 
noseguard Randy Harles, weighing 
270 pounds and standing 6-1, gave 
the Bison offensive line fits in the 
first half. Looking more like a 
linebacker than a noseguard, the 
Sioux senior participated in six first
half tackles. 

The only · scoring in the third 
quarter capped .. a 33 yard drive by 

. UND, wth a wind assisted 50 yard 
field g·oal by John Roche that left the . 
score 7-3 with 11:53 left in the 
quarter. _.,r 

Of all the touchdowns the Bison 
have scored this year, the SU's se
cond and final scoring drive will 
have to stand as the most important -
of the season. 

Starting at UND's 41, the series 
was highlighted by a play that will 
be sure to make Don M9rton's revis
ed edition on the option offense. Ben
trim took the snap and rolled right, 
gaining a good half~ozen yards ·on 
his own before pitching to .{{los, 
firy_psliing off · the play for a total 
gain of 17 yards to the Sioux 21. 

Four ' plays later, on an option 
pitch from Bentrim, Molstre· rolled 
in from the 13 t~ make the score 14-3 
with 3:36-to'play~ leaving UNO with 

. virtually no:time !eft to make up the 
eleven poi~ deficit. · 

A Bison fan congratulates Flint Fleming as t~ team heads for the 
k>ckerroorfl. (Photo by Bob Nelson) 

, , 

· "We really played well today 
kept the turnovers to a mini~ 
and our · defensive ~ffort was r 
good," Bison Head -coach Don M 
ton said. · · 

The defe~se was exceptional 
ing an interception and f~ 
recovery to show for their 

Hank Klos drives forward 



g through 
x to their se

scoring a 

now stands at 
ce record, tie

place with 
·1e the Sioux 

second place 

tie with South Dakota in league ac
tion, both teams having 5-2 marks. 

The Herd play their last regular ' 
season game of the year Saturday as 
they face MorQingside in the 
Harvest Bowl at Dacotah Field. 
Kickoff is at 1:30. ' 

SU's Bison mascot shows evidence of the incllmate weather upon its fur . 
. (Photo,by Bob Nelson) , · , , · , 

l . • 

By Kathy Stoll 
·· In 1911, ,a blizzard hit Fargo and 
forced 'cancellation of the Bison
Sioux game. Although , Saturday's 

game of the season," he said. "It's 
the type of game you can't miss. You 
have to be,there in person to get the 
whole effect. It's a game the players 
get fired up for." ·conditions · weren't cause for 

cancellation, I was really glad to be 
in front of the television watching 
the game rather than being one of 
t~ose brave, dedicated fans in atten
da~ce. 

' Boldin played for SU until a 
- severe ankle injury forced him out of 

action. 

~ 

. Press Box 

The game Saturday was the 89th 
meeting between the Bison and the 
Sioux. The rivalry began between 
these two North Dakota universities 
in 1894 when· the two teams locked 
horns for the first time. The Sio~x 
maintain a lead in the series, 52 wins 

. to 33 for· the Bison with three ties in 
the annual .affair. 

To many diehard and Joyal fans at 
both institutiuons, the rivalry is 
seen as a war and nothing else, but 
in talking to the players, a different 
trend devel"oped. The up- · 
perclassmen -definitely felt there 

.. was that "k~ller" instinct between 
the teams, while the underclassmen 
treated them just like another team 
to beat. ' 

Sophomore Jeff Ben trim o t of 
Blaine, Minn., . said ·the rivalry 
doesn't cross his mind in mental 
preparation for the game. "I really 
don't get too intense about playing 
the Sioux. I treat is like any other 
game and just prepare myslef like I 
need to." 

Student coach Pete Boldin takes a 
different attitude towards the con
test and feels it is the biggest game 
of · the season. "It's the ultimate· 

The women seem to take sides 
with Bentrim in their attitude 
toward the Sioux. 

In fact! seniors Terei,e Reynolds, 
Pati Rolf and Amy Quist feel that 
the· rivalry on the volleyball court 
seems to have lost some of it's. 

· pizazz. 
"Probably the main reason for 

this is we're so good now," Rolf said. 
"It's not like we're the absolute best 
team, but we're improved and we've 
worked hard on our game, while 
they stand by the wayside and are 
content with their performance. 

Quist felt that there was more of a 
rivalry between the football team 
and the men's basketball teams t han 
for the women. She felt that the 
UND women's programs weren't as 
productive as SU's and statistics 
show it. 

-.. I think it's a good way of 
psyching yourself up for a game," 
Reynolds said. "Some players use 
that to their advantage and help 
themselves . to · get men tally 
prepared for the so-called 'game of 
the year."' 

The rivalry will more than likely 
carry on. It may carry on more for 
the benefit of the fans than anyone. 
but it's good to have rivals - maybe 
then you find out who your true fans 
are. When they sit through weather 
like Saturday's and come back talk
ing about how great the game was 
and not how bad the weather was~ 



• 

Penuel has another first at Rou·rke doing own ·exhibit 
By Lori Lechtenberg 

James Penuel, who teaches 
photography at SU, has made the 
full circle from his first art classes at 
Rourke Gallery to having the first 
one-man exhibition at the Gallery. 1 

Penuel is happy wjth his work but 
said it has all happened in a round 
about way. 
He was commissioned to create the 
1984 Gift Work of Art for the 
members of Plains Art 
Museum/Rourke Gallery. This was 
the first time ever that photograph · 
prints were chosen for the gift art. 

Anytime a person renews or 
begins a membership at the 
Museum/Gallery they receive. a gift 
print. Members may receive a sign
ed and numbered print from an edi
tion of 200 prints. ~ 

Penuel has donated four different 
prints to the museum which will be 
used as gift art. 

After being commisioned to 
create the Gift Work Penuel said he 
showed some photographs to people 
from the Gallery and while they 
were trying' to come to a concensus 
on which ones to use for the gift art 
he was asked if he would be in
terested in having an entire exhibit. 

Penuel said he began selecting 
photos for the exhibit by looking 
through some 2000 negatives, cut 

this down to 65 work prints, and 
then selected 27 prints for the ex-
hibit. I • 

"I didn't · choose the photos 
beeause of the sub ·ect of the land-

~ , .. )~· : ' ,. 

scape buf-by the character of light." 
Penuel said. 

His photos contain three ' things: 
combination of light,- an object or 
surface, and a clue to the context of 
t'he photo. He is most interested in 
the manipulation ·of light. The 

: character of light in the photo is how 
: Penuel made the final cut. 

Any beginning_ photographer or 
any viewer can see the shadows and 

light at play in his photos. Light 
never plays the same role in his 
photos. The light may show depth., 
may highlight the subject, make · 
mysterious the context, and 
sometimes shadows lie over a sur
f~ce to change it's app~arance. 

Penuel isn't narrow minded in' his 
manipulation of light, only creative. 
This allows the viewer to _ be 
creative in interpreting his art. 

His work will be on exhibit at the 
Gallery until Nov. 18. 
· The 27 -pieces in his sltow not only 
differ in manipulation of light but 
the context ranges from downtown 
Fargo to Europe, and his subjects in
clude faces, streets, water, snow, a 
hallway, musical instruments, parks, 

· foliage and nudes and his photos 
scan a period· of 14 years. 

Part of this variety is due to the 
fact that he is not a photojournalist · 
but an artist. He said he is free to 
manipulate the light, find many im
ages in _his viewfinder, control the 
intensity during processing, and ad
just the context-or isolation in the 

. viewfinder or in cropping ihe photo. 
He says although he is free to be 

· creative his finished image is still 
honest. 

While· working on the exhibit 
Penuel said it was interesting to see 
loose ph~tos matted and then fram-' 

/ 

ed. He and some friends worked 
the exhibit in his home first sot 
had a mini exhibit in his home be! 
the work was hung in the galleri 

Penuel said he doesn't havi 
·favorite because he hadn't 
some for a long time and also ii 
.hard to compare the simple and 
complex photos. · 
· He said the complex photos 
time to absorb, to .interpret, to 
preciaie and the simple ones 
beautiful because they are e 
understood. · 

Looking at his exhibit upstairs 
the gallery a viewer is neither 
with simplicity or overwhelmed 
complexity only intrigued by 
art. It is difficult for anyone to pi 
favorite photo: 
What is perhaps surprising is 1 

Pe.nuel never h11d in mind to ~ 
photographer. 

He ·was 10 years old wHen 
father gave him bis first camera. 
attended art classes at. Ro 
gallery from 62-66. In these cl 
he did woodcuts and a lot of · 
ting. Penuel said he did paint 
tures of photographs he had ta, 

"Then one day I thought, hey, 
' don''t I coiicentrate 

Penuel to page 15 



uter Servii::B . Cen·ter :The FiXX to feature song titles 
M&MELECTRON,_cs,,Nc. - · · from "Phantoms" while at SU 
. 503 North 7th Street 

Fargo, North Bakota 

we service IBM, Apple, Okidata, Zenith and Most. 
major brands o~ micro and mini COf!lputer pr-Oducts. 

· call our Service Hotline 
(701) 2800631 

HOURS: 9- 5:30 Mon. -Sat. 
we sell dlakettea, rTK?"itorii, surge protectors, 

memory chips and other accessories. 

I . 

-
By Lori Lechtenberg fiance of every then-current trend in 

The Fiicx, one of the bands made imported British music. While some 
. popular .on MTV and on the movie bands stressed fashion and others 
' soundtrack '..'Streets of Fire" will be went for the visually outrageous, 

in concert at SU. The F-ixx appeal was a blend of fine 
The Fixx is known for five songs: musicianship and intriguing lyrics. 

-~·pne Thing Leads to Another" The Fixx were rewarded with a 
(which went to number four and was first album, Shuttered Room, that 
on the charts for 18 weeks), "Saved stayed on the U.S. charts for almo~t 
By Zero" (which-went top five on the a year and a second, platinum 

• -------------------------• national singles chart), "Red Skies," album - Reach The Beach-which · · "Stand or Fall" and "Deeper and remained in the Top 10 ·of the 

- ·· -
GRIMESTOPPERS 

. TEXTBOOK 

· 1he Case of the 
. DRENCHED DAMSEL 

or 
A Streetcar 

Named Disaster 
· The Solution 

A quick trip to your cleaning 
. experts. We have highly 

_ trained professionals who 
. . • specialize 'in grime 

· , . . preventio.n. 

~Case Closed 

~ N J: R 5; :zas:5545 
· DRYCLEANINO · 

. Juet off campus behind 
GammaPhlleta 

Deeper." . · American album charts for 10 weeks 
_The oth_er four songs became stan- and in the Top 100 for 40 weeks. 

dards on MTV and MTV made The "Our first album, Shuttered 
Fixx a standard on the charts and on Room, came from the fact that I 

' the radio. In . the MTV-Fixx videos spent a lot of time at home and 
people came to recognize lanky Cy wondered how many other people 
Curnin who is , lead singer and came home and locked themselves 

- lyricist for The Fixx. The videos also away with a TV set," e~plains Cur
hinted of a good light show and a nin of The Fixx. 
(!Dlmatic stage performance. "Our second album, Reach The 

In 1983 The Fixx were selected Beach, was about wallowing around 
for'the opening spot on tour with the · in the demands of institutions and 
Police. Initially The Fixx were to do not understanding the direction to 
four or five dates but they did 30. go.The title (of their latest album) 

This success which seemed to hap- Phantoms concerns the people who 
pen overnight because of the videos don't communicate. You never really 
had actually not come easily. By tbe know them, but inside y.ou can feel 
time they joined the Police Tour them destroying themselves." 

j they had changed their name from Campus Attractions . and Q98 
1 "The Portraits" changed one record welcome ~he Fixx to SU on Thurs
: company, a manager .and aborted day, November 8, at 8 p.m. at the 
. one tour. This success which was not New Field House. The Fixx will 
i easily attained has paid off and led feature song~ from. th~ir album 
· them to the level of headliners on "Phantoms." 113517th SL°N. - J their current world tour. Tickets ,are available a.t the Music 

The Fixx, made their mark on 'the Listening Lounge on 2nd floor of the 
U.S. rock scene in 1983 in sheer de- Memorial Union. 

k for Coors and Coors Light, the Halloween Chillers, 
specially priced at participating retailers. 

~Coen~. Oaldln, ~80401 · ~cl Fine Quality~ Since 1873. 2611 . 
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Penuel from page 14 #NH•H•··~··c•,,••••,,,.,..,.,.,,.,,.,.,..,._,.,N'<'•H 
photography." Penuel said. 

So he did it as a hobby but nev~r 
intended photography to be his oc
cupation. 

He attended SU from 66-68 and 
studied archi_tecture. Having always 
been interested in science and art 
this was a natural choice. He said be
ing in architecture there was little 
room for electives such as 
photography. 

The United States Army gave him 
the opportunity to - do a lot of 
photogr:aphy. From 1970-73 he train
ed in New Jersey, Kentucky, West 
Germany, France and Spain. He said 
the army had dark rooms wherever 
he- was stationed and that they paid 
for everything except film and 
paper. 

In the United Sates he began 
work at Foss Associates. He 
photographed architecture and in
teriors for them. Penuel said this is ' 
where. he met people who encourag
ed him to take pictures for a living. 
He was educated in workshops with 
Peter DeLory, Wes Disney, Julius 
Shulman, and Frank Goike. 

In 1982 Penuel began work as an 
independent photographer and 
although he had never . before 
thought about teaching he bagan in
structing a dark room class at SU. 

Penuel said he knew Mark Strand 
I .. 

and Strand h~d asked him for a few 
photos to use-in a book Jte was com
piling. Penuel ended up helping him 

· a lot and so when Strand went to the 
University of Minnesota to get his 

1 masters he asked Penuel to stand in 
at SU for him. 

\ 

Now Penuel teach.es a 
photography class for architecture 
students a.nd an avanced 
photography class with an emphasis 
in the dark room. Though he had 
never thought of teaching he now 
enjoys it. 

Penuel remembers how busy he 
was during his days as an architec
tural student and said "my students 
remind me that they are busy qui te 
often" but it is a good optional class 
for them. 

Penuel keeps busy with teaching, 
independent work, and commercial 
photography for - architects and_ 
designers throughout t he region. 

He went a long way around to 
make _a living out of photography. 
Being a firm believer in educational 
background he .advises students in
terested in the field to start by go
ing . to a school with a good 
photography program. 

· "Things have just moved in this 
direction. I've been lucky." Penuel 
said. 

Digital Hospital 
Electronics Services 

Total service center for all brands of computers 
. and peripherals. We also sell ~s. 

Hours: 8:30 • 5 p.m. 211. NP Ave 280«>67 



By Kevin Cassella 
The two gubinatorial candidates 

and one candidate for lieutenant 
governor spoke in c·ampus during a 
political forum sponsored by student 
government and Campus Attrac
tions . 

Gov. Allen Olson said he was com
pletely in favor of the construction ·· 
of a new computer center of the SU 
campus. During the last legislative 
session, the Legislature reje,cted a 
request to fund the centef s con
st ruction. 

In addition, Olson said he favors 
faculty raises. · 

"I am' going to see there are 
substantial increases in. the higher 

George "Bud" Sinner Governor 

education budget for faculty, 
especially · for NDSlJand UNO." . 

The new center for Technology 
Transfer, which will be located at 
SU, is an example of the changing 
·relationship between government 
and the private sector. Previously 
government had a laissez-faire at
titude, he said. 

"After the second World War, the 
initiations were generally proposed 

. by government." 
Now in the 1980s, society is 

maturing to understand that .in
initiatives are generally proposed 
by people, he said. . 

"The center for Technology 
! Transfer is an illustration of where 

· we're going," Olson said, adding he · "Taking into account those 
believes it is the right direction. tors, you will discov~r we're iQ 

Speaking on taxes, Olson said lower one-fourth on our per stu 
North Da1rntans have the lowest in- expenditure for normai hi' 
dividual tax burden per capita in a education." 
four state region which includes. Sinner said he is committed~ 
South Dakota, Minnesota and Mon- . 'higher education board's request 
tana. a 11.6 pe_rcent catch-up raise 

The people of North Dakota will faculty and a 5 percent raise for 
not toleraie any tax increases this of the biennium. 
legislative session, he said. George Sinner said he favors the 
Sinner, his opponer:it, has flipflopped tinuation of faculty tenure 
on the issue by first saying he'd reciprocity agreemen ts N 
raise taxes, then deciding against Dakota has regarding tuition ' 
such a move, Olson said. for state residents attending pu 

In return, Sinner has accused institutions in neighboring stat 
Olson of being responsible for rais- . "Over the long term, if we do 
ing the state's taxes last session. have reciprocity, we event 

. "The fact is, public policy is made force in-state schools on both · 
in concert between the executive of the border to respond to stu 
branch and the legislative branch. demands for additional programi 
That is, we collaborated in making Members of the Board of Hi 
sure that public programs were well Education should be nominal~ 
funded as they could be under some ' nine year terms and nine 
rather difficult circumstances." should be nominated to the 

On i.lnemployment, Olson said the Currently seven members areoo 
state has one of the lowest board, and toe unwritten rul, 
unemployment rates in the nation. they are nominated to one 51 
One of the reasons for the low rate is year term. 
the population decline since the "The idea is it takes a Jongtimt 
1930s has been reversed, he said. learn all the complexities of hi 

For the farmer, having financial ed.4cation," he said in explaining 
. problell)s, Olson said he was doing 

everything he could t.o assist them. 
Higher education in North Dakota 

has fallen into many difficulties 
because of many misconceptions, ac
cording to Democratic hopeful Sin
ner . . . 

North Dakota has more high 
school graduates attending college 
than any other state except Arizona. 
In additon, more of these-graduates 

attend public institutions than any 
other state, he said'. 

"So when you look at just those 
two factors alone, you will discover 
we are below the national average in 
our expenditure for higher educa
tion per student." 

.. ·The state also spends more per 
capita than any other state for 

. _agricultural research, he said. It is 
also probably the most sparsely 
populated state in the nation to 
operate a four-year medical school, 

reasoning. 
On· taxes, Sinner said he was 

committed to raising the sll 
taxes. 

"We had the largest per pe 
tax increase in the history of · 
state to balance the last budget 
t'he Jai-gest in.the nation incide 
ly." ~ 

North Dakotans have Jpng 
dedicated to education by being 

· ing to pay a great deal per capib 
·its funding, according to 
Meiers, Democratic candidate 
lieutenai1t governor. 

"But that does not mean.we do 
have a long way to go." 

The state's failure to inc 
faculty pay at the colleges 
universities is causing North 
to lose of its best faculty, 

I 

Govenor To Page 1a 

Sinner said. , 

NaleWaja versus Lipp 
By Kevin Lundeen Democratic· candidate Yv 

District 45 Democrats and Lies said North Dakota has too 
Republican candidates for the N.D. high quality education that is 
Legislature agree funding for educa- dable. • 
tion should be increased. All the candidates were alll 

Democratic candidate Bill Lipp agreeme nt that salaries for SU, 
said, "You may find other candidates should b'e increased. 
as supportive as me of education but Nalewaja said' she feels the 
not · any candidates more :cept of salary catch up should~ 
suppor.tive." ed so ~U does!ft lose any mor~-

Republicaii candidate Rick Berg due to low salaries. . I 
said he understands 'student's wor- Lipp also supports· the catc 

I. es ries of how to pay for _their educa-. concept. He said he be 1ev 
tion. He feels the G4aranteed Stu- raise · promised, and then 
dent Loans should be increased in away, should be re-instated. 
number because last year 13,000 stu
dent applied compared to 17,000 this 
year. 

Rep. Donna Nalewaja said in the 
last le~islative session the money 
she would have liked SU to have 
wasn't there due t.o the recession. · 

Nalewaja said she plans to make 
funding for education a priority in 
the 1985-87 session. She also feels 
any tuition increases by the Sta~e 
Board of Higher Education had bet
ter be justified. 1 

· in , "The loss is damaging,_ f 
. . bl " he said o cases 1rrepa1ra e, 

loss of staff at SU. u~ 
Berg feels a. reserve shot 

' . men•· built up for a salary mere 
also supports a merit pay P{:rs 
which gives bonuses to teac 
extra e~forts. to 

"Who is the legislature 'd" 
b Pai · what teachers should e. y 

said in support of his merit_pa 

gram. • 
page 16, Spectrum/Tuesday, oc1ot,er 



By Kevin Lundeen 
· In the race f.or· North Dakota's 

lone seat in the U.S. House of 
Representatives, Republican Lois 
Altenburg is challenging incumbent 
Byron Dorgan. 

Altenburg said her goal is to be a 
str~ng constant for North Dakota. 

"My goal when elected to Con
gress as a fourth generation North 
Dakotan is to fully utilize my 
knowledge and understanding of 
this state to serve the people of this 
state." 

Altenburg said she feels congres
sional proceedings should be 
simplified and clarified. Congress ; 
should operate for the benefit of ail . 
citizens, not just politicians and the 
lobbyists, she said. 

She said she agrees with the 
Republican philosophy which places 

_ - reliance on an individual's good : 
. sense to direct their lives with a 

minimum of government in- · 
terference. 

Altenburg feels she can represent 

North Dakota because she isn't a 
professional politican and her ex
periences are typical of everyday 
people. · 

According to Congressman 
Dorgan, United States involvement 
in Central,American is dead wrong. 

Dorgan said he feels the funding 
of a ~secret army in Nicaragua, the. 
Sandinstas; is wrong public policy. 
This in not a partisan view as Sen. 
Mark Andrews, (R-ND) also shares 
this position, he said. 

"What we are doing in Central 
America, unfortunately, is shipping 
more and more and more arms into a 
troubled region. More arms than 
the Soviets and Cubans have ship
ped in." 

Dorgan said he is a Democrat 
because he believes in what the par
ty stand for. 

Both Walter ·Mondale and Presi
dent Reagan intend to raise taxes 
despite what Reagan says in the 
campaign, he said, adding Reagan 
has endorsed tax increases in the 
last three years. 

H-ofner vs Sandstrom 

U.S. House of R~resentatives 

eterson plans to hire 
By Kevin Lundeen 

ne of the unique .aspects of the 
~h Dakota state auditor's office 
at it is the only auditor in the 

ted St • ates that reports to the 
e legislature, said Bob Peterson. 
~trrently 42 people work in the 
1 or' f · 8 0 f1ce . Peterson said he s t . ·r O increase that number by 13 
1 Iona! employees because of a 
rassed by the U.S. Congress re
h:g annual state audits. 
1 law also give the state 

8 ature the option of auditing 

rurnlTuesda 
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every other year. Peterson said he 
favors · this approach becau~e in
tead of hiring 13 employees he 

would have to hire 30 with the an
nual audit. 

Peterson described his office as 
"good as the poorest auditor we 
have working." 

One accomplishment Peterson is 
proud of is the audio-visual training 
sessions he has developed with eight 
other state auditors. Just about 
every state uses thes~· training ses- · 
sions, he said. 

By Kevin Cassella 
The voters of North Dakota can 

send a clear message to the public 
service commission and that 
mess~ge can be to replace one of its 
members, according to S.F. 
"Buckshot" Hofner, Democratic can
didate for public servic~ commiss
sioner. 

Hofner said he feels his role as a 
challenger to the incumbent is to 
point out where Dale Sandstrom has 
failed. 

In July 1984, "he had an oppor
tunity to prove he's really in
terested in Oand) reclamation, but he 
didn't do it," Hofner said. 

On rail line abandonment, Sand
strom stated his opposition to a bill 
in the last legislative session which 
would require the public service 
commission to officially protest 
every abandonment even if only one 
grain shipper voices opposition, 
Hofner said. 

"He can not point to a single time 
when he's effected rollbacks in gas . 
or electric utilities' rates. In fact; 

· khe voted along with the rest of the 
commission to increase the customer 
se'rvice charge." . 

Regarding OSHA regulation re
quiring grain elevators to install 
fans to handle grain dus , Sand

. strom has not voice his opposition, 
he said. · 

"If that happens, most of the 
elevators in North Dakota will go 
under bacuse they can't afford it." 

As fJr·as his concerns, Hofner said 
he recommends the customer ser
vice charge be eliminated. 

"Before I had been thinking the 
companies could absorb a portion of 
that. Now I'm saying t~ey could ab
sorb all of that." 
"The public service commission, for 
years and years and years, has 
granted huge (returns) to the in
dustry. They've granted parity 
plus - a 14-15 percent rate of 
return." . 

If elected to the PSG, Hofner said 

he would examine public utilites and 
talk about rate .rollbacks. -

Since his appointment to the PSC 
about a year and a half ago, Dale 
Sandstrom said he has been trying 
to make the commission reflect the 
interest of North Dakotans. 

He said the commission faces 
three challenges: to develop natural 
resources wisely, instill a healthy 
agricultural marketing systme and 
keep utili ty rates fair and 
reasonable. 

The utilites have the burden of 
proof to justify their requests for 
rate increase, he said. 

"I am not going to vote to give 
them anything more t han what 
they're entitled to," he said adding 
the utilites deserve a reasonable 
rate of return. 

·"In the year and a half I've been 
on the commission, the thing we've 
been dealing the most with has been 
the mess the federal government 
made out of our telephone system-
the break-up of AT&T." 

AT&T has wanted to charge 
every customer in the state a mon
thly fee for access to the intrastate 
long distance system, but the PSC 
refuses to do that, he said. 

'!The access charge is probably 
one of the biggest threats to affor
dable telephone service in North 
Dakota." 

The commission is also against an 
access fee which would charge 
customers for access to the in
terstate long distance system as 
well, he said. 

While s_ome people may benefit by 
the AT&T break-up, it won't be 
North Dakotans, nor will the state's 
citizens see the benefits of increased 
competition by long distance car
riers, Sandstrom said. 

"The fight in the future is going to 
be to continue to keep telephone 
systmes affordable in a rural state 
like North Dakota, and make it affor
dable for everybody in the state and 
not just a few." 

/ 
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Hove is opposed to tax increase 
for. sake of ND business climate 

Gove nor From Page 16 ,......,_,.......,,.......,~w,;..~~ ............ 

students are the ones getting hurt, every department in state gov 
she said. me~t was doubled, she said. 

By Kevin Cassella 
While North Dakota spends 

millions of dollars on education that 
state doesn't provide the opportuni
ty for some graduates who would 
like to remain in the state, according 
to Scott Hove, candidate for tax 
commissioner. 

"But we don't always have that , 
opportunity because we don't have 
the businesses in North Dakota that · 
might be able to provide those job 
opportunities." 

To help improve this situation, the 
tax co_mmissioner should talk with 

. local economic development commis
sions about attracting new industry 
to the state, he said. 

Hove said he doesn't favor in
creased taxes, especially since 
North Dakota's business climate has 
been more favorable to industry 
than Minnesota's. 

The western part of North Dakota 
has been greatly impacted by high 
energy taxes, he said. 

"It's easy to look at the oil in
dustry and think of it as the J.R. Ew
ing of the world." 

But higher taxes could cause coal 
and oil companies to leave the state, 
and lead to higher unemployment in 
North Dakota he said. 

"I ~hin.~ it maybe looks politically. 
sexy ,sometimes to say 'we can go· 
get oil (companies),' but we forget it 
has a greater impact on the whole 
employment picture iri North 
Dakota." 

Hove said he was concerned about 
collecting taxes ' firmly and fairly, 
but at the same time as efficiently as 
possible. 

Incumbent Kent Co.nrad was also 
scheduled to speak during the . 
forum. But because the time of his 
apprearance was changed ; the 
"Spectrum" was unable to ·provide 

"We're not doing any favors to . "I think you have to ask You 
our students in the state of North :; does it take two Republicans to 
Dakota by our failure to pay our pro- what one Democrat can do?" 
fessors the kind of salaries they · The state should also exam· 
should be getting." ways to provide jobs for No 

Meirers said that she and running Dakotans who want to work. 
mate Sinner have a deep committ- .solution may be to use cottage 
ment to P.tfnMt;n., dustry, She Said. 

The Sinner-Meiers ticket is also Olson's running mate for lie 
dedicated to more efficient govern- nant governor, Ernie Sands, did 
ment. In 1981, the budget of nearly attend the politcal forum . . 

/ 

"We have responsibility to see if 
we can m~intain that competitive 
edge." . coverage of his remarks . 

. Lesmeister says abolish.ment of 
Treasury wo·n't save state money 

By Kevin Lundeen 
State trea,surer John Lesmeister 

. said, during the political fair, that 
this year's state treasurer campaign 
is among one of the filthiest in North 
Dakota. 

Lesmeister is being challenged by 
former State Treasurer Bob Han
son, who he defeated in 1980-. 

This type of a campaign does the 
voters no good, he said, and that he-:.· 
would just a~ soon get down to the· 
issues. 

Lesmeister said he is opposed to 
the abolishment of his office because 
he feels the figures on the proposed 
savings came out of the air. The 
figures should have come out of his , 

study on all state financial offices 
with an eye to consolidate any 
duplicate functions. · 

Puzzle Answer 

JEFF AGNES 
Guitarist and Singer 

Wednesday 
-~ober31 . 

11 :30 am.-1 :30 p.rri. 
Cul de Sac Lounge 

Lower Level Memorial Union 

office, he said. W~=~~====::!!!!!! :::=:===:;!:;;;;;~ 
Instead, Lesmeister proposed a . 

Brown Bag contains 
sexual assault topic 

(NB)- "Chjld Sexual Assault 
Prevention" will be the topic for a 
YMCA of NDSU Brown Bag 
Seminar at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in 
the States Room of the Union. 

Becky Montgomery, sexual 
assault program coordinator for the 
Rape and Abus~ Crisis Center, will 
describe an approach to parenting 
that includes teaching sexual assault 
prevention skills to children. 

Brown Bag Seminars are broad
cast live by KDSU-FM, SU92 and 
telecast at a later date on Channel 2. 
Persons may bring sack lunches or 
'buy lunches from a food service cart. 
The seminars are open to the public. 

Campus porn banned 
due to "Deep Throat" 1 

(CPS)-Dean of students Michael I 
Gordon, reacting to a dorm's show-
ing of "Deep Throat," has banned 
campus porn showings until 'a 
university-wide policy can be 
fashioned. 

But the student government .. 1111...,1111... 

quickly condemned the },>an as cen
sorship, and the Indiana Civil Liber
ties Union says it will sue on free 
speech grounds if Gordan maintains) 
the ban. 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
AT 

ChuD's Pub 
• 1st drink with costume V2price 
• Jack-0-Lantems (Jack Danial Drinks $1.00) 
• Beer _wolves (50c Draw Beer) 
• Rumpkins (Rum & O.J. 65c) 
• Prizes for best costumes 

Be There! 8-1 Wednesday Nite 

·chub's Pub 
& Package Place 

i 421 N. University 
235-8425 



0 2forl 
Mon. thru Thur. 

3to8p.m. 
-

HAllOWEEN PAR1Y · 
$150.00 cash prizes 

Whopper Nite, 
8-12:30 

Thur. 1(2 Pri~ Pitchers, 
3-lOp.m . . 
V2 Price Margaritas, 8-close 

Fri. 3 for 1 on Mixed Drinks, 
5-8p.m. 

. LOUNGE . 
moorhead, minn 

1/2 Price Pitchers, 3-5 p.m. 1 

Sat. · 1/2 Price Pitchers & 

• Cheap Bar Drinks, 4-8 p.m. 

LECT RICK BERG AND RE- ELECT 
EP. DON·NA NALEWAJA 
OUSE OF ·RERRESENTATIVES ,,.. 

OR DISTRICT 45 
FOR: 

• NDSU COMPUTER BUILDING 
• FACULTY INCREASE-SMALLER CLASSES 
• . SALARY CATc'H-UP FOR TEACHERS . 
• GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS 
• QUALITYAND AFFORDABLE EDUCATION 

Paid for by NDSU College Republicans, George Vettle Tres. 

Cljps # 

Bison Hockey Club 
There wil be a· meeting at 4:30 

p.m. tomorrow in 319 FLC. 

I Bison Rifle Club 
-The bimonthly meeting will begin 

at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in ·the Old 
Fieldhouse in room 203. 

Campus Ambassadors Christian 
Ministry · 

Everyone is welcome to weekly 
· Bible study at 7 p.m. tonight in FLC 
319. 

Campus Christian Organizati()ns 
A speaker will discuss "Student 

j Power for World Evangelism" at 8 
1 p.m. Thursday in FLC 124. 
I . 

I 

CDFR Club 
. A film will be shown and a 

speaker will be heard at 6:30 tonight 
in FLC 122 . 

Chess Club 
The novice tournamnet will be set 

up at 7:30 tonight in Crest Hall. 

College Democrats 
The elections will be discussed at 

7:00 t?night in the Forum Room. 

Equitation Club 
The club name will be discussed at 

6:30 P·!11· Nov. 6 in Shepperd Arena. 

H9me Economics Student Council 
Office positions· will be filled and 

yearly events will be planned at 3:15 
this afternoon in FLC 210. 

Intervarsity Christian J<~ellowship 
"The Greatest Story Never Told" 

will be shown at 6:44 p.m. Tomorrow 
in t-he States Room. 

Phi Mu 
A meeting and chatter party will 

be held 6:30 tonight in the Founders 
Room in the Home Economics 
building. 

Pre-Med Association 
Two films about heart atacks will 

be shown at the meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Stevens Hall, room 230. 

Seniors of CUP on Dietetics 
A symposium of "Eat to Perform" 

will be from 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday in 
FLC 122. Admission is $2. The pro
gram is on the importance of nutri
tion for .the athlete. 

Students Older Than Average 
Coffee Hour will be h~ld from 9 

a.m. to 12 p.m. in the Founders Room 
of the Home Economics building. 

Trendsetters 
There will be a club meeting at 

3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Founders 
Room of the Home Economics 
building. All . textiles and clothing 
faculty are welcome to the organiza
tional meeting. 

Women's Softball 
All those interested in inter

collegiate softball should attend an 
organizational meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the New Field House 
weigh room. -. -
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RE-ELECT 

BEN MEIER 
.. ,,··* .Secretary ·of State * 

.-< 

for continued -
efficient service and 

economy in the office. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Women & Chlld,en Fashions 

.. GRAND OPENING ·~ . 
, · · Ocf.29.Nov.3 . 

,20%' of(evirythlng in the store . 
.. :- Register dally _for $25 {iift certifl~te 

.. . . ' . ' 
· · . (no purohase necessary) . . 

G1qfi.d Prize Drawing Sat night at , 
B:(}()p.m. for . $1 ()() gift ce'itificate 

' . 

(need not be present to win) 

- stop out for FREE coffee & donuts . 
to be served daily 3221 . t3th Avenue south 

232-Q395 · 

.. Across from L.aBeJJes 
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EEE department plans annual trip 
to plants and labs_ for -Dece.mber 

The electrical and electronics Dec. 5. 
engineering department will have .. Some of the tours will include 
its annual field trip on Dec. 5-7. Shereco Power Plant, a coal to elec

Sign-up for the to'ur will take tricity turbine generating plant; 
. place Oct. 30-31 and Nov.! from. 8:30 E.F. Johnson Company; the research 

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the EEE laboratory of the Mayo Clinic; the 
. building. . avionics department of the 

The trip will cost $50 -..y.hich in- Honeywell Corporation and 'the 
· eludes two nights lodging and Sperry Corporation. 

transportation. A, $25 deposit "'.ill ,· Furtbe.r information will be 
be required with the · balance due available at the registration table. 

-Put your degre·e 

·10 work · 

where it. can ~o 

a ~orld ~l good . 

' 
Yo~r first job after graduation should offer you 
more than just a payche1;k. We can offer you 
an experien~e that lasts a'lifetime. ' 

Working together with people in a different 
culture is something you'll never forget. It' s a 
learning experience everyone ~an ~enefit from. 

In Science or,Engineering, Education, Agricul
ture, OF Health, Peace Corps projects in de
veloping countries around the world ~re 
bringing help where it' s peeded. • 

If you're graduating this year, loo~ into a uni
que opportunity to put your degree to work 
where it can do a world of good. Look into 
Peace Corps. 

Reps In ttlf? Memorial Union Ahunni . 
l..o.qJe. 9-4 p.m., Mon . . Fri. 

10/29-11/2. See Peace Corps fibns, 
7 p.m., Weds. 10/31 Crest Hall. 

For more information caD 
Kirk Koepsel: (701) 237-7353 

TI-IE MOST IMPORTANT
DECISION WfIH. 

CONTACT tENSES IS 
WHERE YOU BUY 11-IEM 

Buying contact lenses involves 
making the right decision: 

Jf- Choaiing the best~ 
,t Choosing the safest solutions * Seeking professional advice from 

people who cc.re 

0l1R FALL SAIE Thru Oct. 31. 
~Permeable 

Total Cost $175 
Spherical Soft 

Total Cost $100 
Extended Wear 

... &;ftlemes 
Total Cost$180 

lndudes Eye F.xamination. Fitting, Chemical Care Kit. and 60 Days Follow up. 

Drs. Larson & Lorena.sen Optometrists 
" 2'33-1624 Moorhead Center Mall 

.. 

CALL NOW 
~(l(D(l[!J 

CALL NOW 

I 62 t 
SOUTH UNIVERSI 

DRIVE NEXT TO 
l?_UANE'S PIZZA 

FARGO 

E> SCIENCE FICTION· HORROR· URRIETY 

NEW RELEASES 
LOW 
VCR 

RENTAL 
RATES 

HORROR MOVIES 
FOR HALLOWEEN 

~OJ ccr1mrn ~11~rn11m~malP 

UKi•Mii~i•4¥0=!i · 
BROWN BAG SEMINAR 

COfflfflunify. Tht 
....... and loc.cloft. 
wilt..rl1ht~I 
Union, Nonh O..OU 
St.- Untvfflily, a,e 
li-.d for you, 
a;wwenieno. You • 

""""'""""'""" ....,,_. .. 
putdww • lunda NW 
by ... Union food 
Slwvice•it.. · 
bittinnin1 ol •ICh 
teffliJW. SUtJ. 
KOSlJ-IM wUI be • ., 
jlri ..... _ .... 

.... c-... .. 
r-.,wil b.apMI ... _,........, --------

' CHILD SEXUAl ASSAULT 
PREvtNTION 
Oclober 31, 1'64 1ec~,--s,~,,., ..... tz:30 ,..... 

!:...~~~~,:iE OF THE STOIY 
..-.,. Cuy 
Cr«e LWt s,.,., •oom . '1:JI p.,n. 

Today womtn ..,. NCOfflins mort ifwol\oed 
in .... ~,lp,oteH.lfld•,..act"4fy 
tftti"l"officet ~ Women N¥t' 
hktoric.rty wppontd 1t.ir IPD'IM" whi .. k, 
poli1Qoffice. ~.ilisnot11 
conwnon to hut how lhlo !IPO'IM hH htlped 
in the c.....,. p,ocn,. 

c:- Link -- Cuy, - ... -. .. -0..... .............. ..., 
helped rhftr .......... in political QfflPiip 
Md lacVI on itll'if irwol,.,..,.. while dwir 
~ ..... .,.oMce. 

EDUCAJINC TI:IE OLDER 
STUDENT 
Docomber 12, 1914 
UW...Cale .... .,.,...... 
Sla!H ~ • 12'3~ p.m. 

Tht mediMI ap ol ._. Ameflc.tn population 
ti lhiny-ona. As ou, popul.ation •lt'I, colle-ge,, 
and Uf'tiVfflilift ...;11 have to Pl¥ more 
~ to tht,Mfdl ol oktef ttudmtl. ld;i 
MofltMII, presidrn1 ol Sh.mnts Older TN.n 
A~a,w, and Lillia Cot.. CfflWf for ~nt 
C~ Md f'fflayl CtoWth, w;11• discuss 

- ....... ldvc ..... should - ...... ' ..,.._ 

BISMARCK £ARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATION PROGRAM 

- Doc ....... "· ,,. • 
Mo,yAnnAndono,, 
MkhotO.Hop, ,.-
St.tin •oom · IZ:JO ,,_m. 
I~ brty Chlkh:iocf Educ.ation Progr~ 
IIECEM ... • va,wty ol NNice pogr.1,m 
lo Chi~ """"'I .. Iha ptMChoof Jew! . 
O.Wolthe"'°".,.it.,_.adSIMt.,...~ 

_____ .... 
mdrffl ,t,«l,f nftCk ol chikfren. Mar, Ann 
Andfflon. Mic ..... Hopi, and P-ee 
r.drnon, lfC(P d. wilt klcut 1twi, 
dnc'UIMOII nn ... difltotffll .,,....,,, offffed 
by llCO'. . 

Zombie 
HotAJ~ sl<.iP.'n 90 - n qkei:i~ "3. ZS (!{up the Jla~ . 

I 2,00 · 

Druid~ De.l,qht .f /,75 .- . 
• yu/llJIJJoC./<1 tf"l("e ~C. ' ~JUlt.e. • 

'R 
PumPKIN AAT CoHTESi 

carve. it at home. t ,br1n9 ii f-o 
Clllb {}./li:.5 bet-we.en ~pm i 8pm. 

J'u061N6 Pf'r 6:.30 pm. 
FiR~T, SEC.oNO ~ rHtRD Pr?1zt.S 

Magicia!J J 7:3) to 8:3:> 
Tom Miller of Mystical Magic Co. 

Performing in the club 

600 30TH AvenoeSo. 
ffloorhet:.d, mN 565bo 

233- 6171 

C05Tume. 

,. m~. oRio,ivPi 
e. BE:Si rrtolVSiC= 1<. 
..3, 8 EST f-01.JTJC A~ 

L'X>K·A·LJkE:. r...· 
/J pt'IU!. for ~~ f 



Biology Teacher, South High 
NOSUEnto~ 
1osummers 
NDSU Alumni Association 
and 1eammakers , 
Phi Delta Kappa 
North Dakota Education 
Association Board ·o1 
Directors 
NDSl!s Teacher Education 
AdvisorY Committee 

Bill Lipp 
Dsrict45 

., 

Candidate for North· Dakota 
· House of Representatives · 

_ Experienced.Leadership for District 45 
-North Dakota Know-how 

Paid br by Young Democrats, Rod Watkins, President 
,, 

Monday,Night Pool Tourney-8:30· 
Coming Soon: 

•· I • 

• Backgammon Tournament• Sign up now for UESDAY 
RIVIA Pinochle and Whist Leagues• Deadline for_sign up is 

' OCTOBER 31 . 

.. NIGHT 
3Contests 
per night 

8:15 • 9:30 • 10:30 

RAND 
PRIZE: 
·s20 Gift Certificate 

Overall Winner 
3-'10 Gift Certificates 

1 per contest . 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON JAM 

3:0p to 5:00 
Musician's bring your . · 

instruments. FREE DRINKS 
fora/I participating musicians. 
Mon. Night· Buck Night 7·10 

Wed. Night Is Men's Night with 
6QC can beer from 7:30 • 9:30 

KDSU-FM airs Bob 
· and Ray comedy bits 

From Carneigie Hall, the comedy 
team of Bob Elliot and Ray Goulding 
star in "Bob and Ray: A Night of 
Two Stars," a two-hour special at 
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30, on SU92 
KDSU-FM, public radio at North 
Dakota Sta.te University. 

"A Night of Two Stars" included 
t he return of Mary Backstayge, Tlte 
Bob and Ray House of Toast, Mr. 
Trace (keener than most persons). 
plus a salute to the most beloved 
Bob and Ray characters and spon
sors: . Wally Ballou; Harlow P. Whit
comb; The McBeebee twins; Ein
binder Flypaper; Biff Burns; Tippy 
the Wonderdog; Elmer Litzinger, 
spy; Agatha Murchfield and all of 
the other lovable ninnies of "Garish 
Summit"--31 bits in all. 

Recorded at two sold-out 
Carnegie Hall performances last spr
ing, Paul Taubman supplied musical 
humor on piano and organ and Al 
Shaffer created live sound effects 
for the special. Both are veterans of 
network radio who worked with Bob 
and Ray during the team's NBC 
days. ' -The live audience and am
bience of Carnegie Hall combine for 
a wonderful, hig~-energy show 
celebrating Bob and kay's 38 years 
together. 

"Bob and Ray: A Night of Two 
Stars" was produced by the Radio 
Foundation with funding from the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
and from the public adio stations. 

All Student Organi7.atio~ 
interested in seriom FUND 

RAISING $1000-$2000 
Contact Ted Hanson 

Can 237-4447 after 10 p.m. 

WORK FOR THE WORLD. 
MAKE THE CHOICE. 

i( MAKE THE DIFFERENCE. 

PEACE CORPS OFFICE 
(Inside Placement Office/ 

Memorial Union 
237•7464 



/ 

Due to grant, Native American art 
is permanent museum collection 

The National Endowment for the 
Arts announced this week the award 
of a Utilization of Museum 
Resources grant to the Plains Art 
Museum in Moorhead. The ·$11,181 
grant will be used for the cataloging, 
documentation, display, and inter· 

Lemley "Fort Berthold Series" ex
hibiton, will be permanently instan
ed on the second floor at the 
museum, using the NEA grant to 
fund construction of a permanenfexc 
hibition space. 

pretation. of the museum's Native · The Museum Resource~ Program 
American collection:s. The collec· facilitates the usage of museum cQl· 
tion, recently displayed in the "Pat· lections by making the collections 
terns in Cycle" exhibition and cur· accessable for outreach and educa
rently displayed with the Murray tion progra'ms. 

Trautwein-named president-elect of Music 
Educators Association at annual convention 

Charlotte Trautwein, assistant · on the North Dakota state commit
professor of musit education and :t.ee for AAE. She has served 
.child development at North Dakota NDMEA as state adviser for the stu
S ta te University was named .ctent chapters of the Music 
president-elect of the 250-member :£ducators Association for three 
North Dakota Music Educators l~ .ears and has been the southeast · 

· Association at the annual conven- . :·:district elementary representative 
tjon Oct. 11 and 12 in Bismarck. ~:to the NDMEA board of directors. 

Currently, Trautwein is serving 

lheAmerican~ 
of Universi1y Women 

~-~ 

wil be hoking ifs arnJOI book sale at West Acres 
~CenterNOV.1.2,3 . . /tJproceedswlbe 

used for scrdarsnps 1tYougl AJ,JJN Felowship Fl.rd. 

Suzanne Lewis 
Miss N.D. - ·USA 1984 

MISS . 
,"IW'N"l,!·1.111.· -~~ NORTH DAKOTA-USA PAGEANT 

ENTRANTS NOW BEING ACCEPTED! 
Eliglbility: 
1. Unmarried women at least 17 years old but under 
25 by May 1, 1965. 
2. At least six months residence in North Dakota by 
state pageant. This rule Is waived if currently enrolled 
at a North Dakota college or university. 
3. NO TALENT COMPETITION. Areas of competition 
include evening gown, swimsuit, state costume and 
personality interview. 

The three-day state _pageant will be in Fargo December 7-9, 1984. The winner will receive 
an expense paid trip to Lakeland, Florida to compete In the nationally televised Miss USA 
pageant and a prize package valued at $3,000. 

CALL: Miss North Dakota- USA Pageant 
235-8132 

DEEADLINE: November 10, 1984 
Official preliminary to Miss USA and Miss Universe 

Re-Elect 
BOB PETERSON 

North Dakota 
State Auditor 

Republican Endorsed 

Sponsored by Peterson Committee 

8&8 . Repair . 
Your Home. Owned . Repair Stq, 

I 

24 HOUR "AAA" EMERGENCY 
TOWING SERVICE, 

· 1.;.701-280-2452 
1006 North 27th St. Fargo, N.D. 

THE MOST INTERESTING STORE IN TOWN! 
LEATHER JACKETS--Quality American made 
leather jackets. Example: Suede leather 
Members Only style jacket with lining. Only $75.00 
PARACHUTE PANTS- We stock the popular 
parachute pants.complete with zippered 
pockets on the legs. Available in blicJi or gray. 
CAMOU PANTS- Everybody's wearing them. 
Why not you? 4Pkf and 6plct available 
In many "'"""'1t atytes ol cemouflllge. 
SCRUB SUITS-100% cotton. Various colors. 
Top and bottom. Only $19". • 
PEACOA TS- Genuine Navy Issue. Ve,y 
much in style. New $69.99-$75.49. Used -
$34.99 excellent condition. 

40% off Khaki and Of~ 
Green fatique shirts. 

••Don ' t lorget hunters we have - GI camou netting,camou clothes. lace paint plus much more ! 1 

TWIN CITY ARMY STORE 
415 N.P. AVE: FARGO ND (701)232-5504 
OPEN 9-6 DAILY , 
9:8 MON. & THURS. 

Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1984 
Old, Fieldhouse, 9 .- 12 midnight 

$1 Reed-Johnson, Weible 
Stockbridge, Churchill 

Seim· 
$2 General Admission . 

•••CASH PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES!*** 

235-3806 
308 N University 
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